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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland. Michigan, thursdaYmarch

Group Proposes

Gym

Circular
A circular combinationfieldhouse-gymnasiumis presently under study by the buildingand
grounds committeeof the Holland
Board of Educationand the expected recommendation will be
made to the Board at its April

Prins Hears

Eisenhower

11 meeting.

At Conference

Buies Fight

Mud

to

Get

Spring

Students to School
Weet Ottawa Superintendent of
Schools Lloyd Van Raalte said
Wednesday that no students in the
school district were forced to miss
classes because of bad roads.
Although some buses had to be
re-routed, Van Raalte said, all
studentswere picked up. Schoolbus
drivers were forced to telephone
some students in the hardest-hit
areas and arrange for different
meeting places as muddy roads
kept the buses from • reaching
many areas. Some buses ran late
but all completed their runs, Van
Raalte said.

The Board committeehas been
studying the possibilities of the
new structure with Athletic Direc- “It was a thrilling experience to
Schools hardest-hit by water and
tor Joe Moran and architect Suren aee and hear President Eisenbad
roads are Harlem, Noordeloos
Palafian of Detroit.
hower,” Ed Prins writes from and Robart in the northern part
, The matter of this type of gym
Washington, D. C„ where he is of the school district.
constructionhas been under study
by the school administrationand attending the White House Conferthe architects since January.At ence for Children and Youth.
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Tho Nows Has Boon A
Constructivo Boostoe tor

Holland Sineo
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PRICE TEN CENTS

Lake

Two Rescued

Group Protests

NewJunkYard
GRAND HAVEN

From Pine

-

(SPECIAL)
residents anti-junk yard committee, formed several months ago
in Spring Lake to protest plans
for establishinga junkyard on a
35-acretract at Van Wagoner Ave.
and new US-31, is urging citizens
representationat the annual
townshipmeeting Saturday night
at which time a motion to create
a township commission will be
introduced.
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Creek Bay

,

Nearby Residents Use

‘

Boats to Save Pair;

Had Planned

Two persons are* reported in
good conditionat Holland Hospital
today after a narrow escape from
drowning Wednesday night at Pine
Creek Bay.
Leonard Mulder, 37, of 358
Arthur Ave., and 11-year-old John

The committeewas formed last

summer after the

to Fish

township board

approveda licenseto operate the

junkyard. Since then, residentsorganized and obtained a temporary
Veltkamp of 251 Beech St., fell ininjunctionin Circuit Court to halt
that time, Holland school administo Pine Creek Bay about 6:30 p.m.
The local man was among the
developmenton the site.
trators, Moran and Palafian visitWednesday after they had ventured
As a result of the junkyard case.
7,000 persons who crowded into
ed a similar structurein Wayland,
out on the ice to do some fishing,
State
Rep.
Riemer
Van
Til
inthe large University of Maryland
Mass., just outside Boston.
according to Ottawa County deputroduced a bill in the state legislaThe circularbuilding appears to student services auditorium Sunties.
ture requiring that all property
be able to give mutchomnmiareot day night for the President’sadMulder was pulled oat of the
owners within 500 feet of such a
be able to give the community a dress. More than 120 buses transSPOELSTRA RETURNS TO HOLLAND-Wat- chairman,Art Tuls of Holland Christian,Spoel- icy water by Daniel Boone of 119
site be notified in writing at least
more adequate structureof larger ported the delegates from Wash- About 50 persons representing eight days prior to a public hearson (Waddy) Spoelstra(third from left), Detroit
Crestwood Dr. and Jim Mooi of
stra, Herb Maatman of West Ottawa. Wade,
News sportswriter,is greeted by E. D. Wade,
size, greater flexibility and use- ington, D. C.
Russ De Vette of Hope College and Don Piersma
129 Crestwood Dr., who rowed out
various civic and religious organi- ing. Previously, the law required
Holland Lions Gub presidentand Holland
fulness to the physical education
of Holland High, who substitutedfor Bill Noyd
to the pair in a boat after being
On Monday Prins attended group zations attended a meeting Wed- only legal advertising. The bill
coaches. Left to right : AI Vanderbush,program
who is
(Penna-Sas photo)
program of the school,Moran re- D forum conferences on “Appraisfor help. Martha
nesday night in City Hall for the passed the House on March 14 and
ported.
Bertsch, 11, of 149 Crestwood Dr.,
ing Ideals and Values in a Changthe Senate March 28.
A rectangular gym, at an esti- ing Woild." A second forum group formation of a Citizen’s Committee The anti-junk yard committee
saw the pair fall through the ice
mated cost of $450,000 was first that morning was on “The Young for Decent Literature.
from her home and called her
consists of Mr. and Mrs. William
consideredand the Board com- as Learners and Thinkers.” SubFerm,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
The Rev. Henry Kik, counselor
Watson (Waddy) Spoelstra re- the play he made in the !9o8 NFL but couldn t make fourth place ! summoned Boone and Maoi.
mittee pointed out that the circular ject for discussion Monday afterand director of the ChristianGuid- Bolthouse, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph minisced with many of his old playoff game.
without help, if they make fourth. I At the same time two fishermen
gym could be constructed at the noon was "Educationfor Gifted
Bakale, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gill,
On a third down situation, ShinSpoelstra said the Lions are in a removing their shanty, heard
ance Bureau of Grand Rapids,
. ame cost.
friends,
made
several
new
acChildren and Youth..” Monday
Ha Gardener, Mr. and Mrs. Datus
The larger area in the circular night the group toured the Capitol spoke to the group on his exper- Allen. Marce Rader, Eleanor quaintanceswith persons who nick was knocked down but he got "state of transition" and that this Mulder’s call for help and used
back up and made the pursuit year he figured the club would
building would give the equivalent and saw the extensive rebuilding iences with troubled young people. Thompson, Peter De Haan and Mr.
knew him by "byline” only and tackel that stopped the Giants and rise or fall on the arm of Earl a boat which had been dragged up
of the space used by 4 classrooms, program.
Much of the trouble which exists and Mrs. Claude Robinson. Since gave a message from a sports forced them to punt. Baltimore Morrall, formerly of Muskegon and on shore to get to the desperate
Supt. Walter W. Scott reported.
pair. Conrad Sterk of Grand
organizinglast July the committee writer to more than 100 persons
"There are people from all over
then got the ball and set up the Michigan State.
A more flexible program, includ- the world at the conference, and among young people today, he has sent out some 18 newsletters
Rapids and Bob De Jonge of
at the annual Lions Club basket- plays that carried them to the
He said "Morrall is ready to do Grandvillewere credite.with saving multiple types of uses, will I had a chance to use my Ger- said, stems from objectionableto Spring Lake residents.
ball banquet Tuesday night in the "sudden death” victory. Coach
the job and command respect" ing the life of the Veltkamp boy,
be provided along with' a vastly man, French, Dutch and Spanish literature.
Methodist Church.
Weeb Ewbank of Baltimore re- this season. Sopelstrathought the deputies said.
expanded physical education pro- even though
knowledge is
Affer Rev. Kik's talk on literaSpoelstra, presently
sports ferred to Shinnick's play as the
offense could get moving with
gram.
Mulder was rushed to Holland
limitec to a few words,” Prins ture and its effects on people,the
writer for the Detroit News, ad- "big tackle” of the game.
Morrall and Nick Pietronsanteat Hospital by deputy Carl Myrick
The diameter of the buildingwill wrote.
dressed
members
of the Hope ColSpoelstra concluded with Wil- fullback. He called Johnny Unitas
group voted to organize a Citizen’s
be 180 feet and the height of the
and young Veltkamp was given a
He praised the unusually effilege, Holland, Holland Christian liam Cameron’sfamed "Don’t Die
of the Baltimore Colts, the "great- hot bath and a cup of hot chocoroof peak above the side wall will cient registrationsystem which Committee for Decent Literature
and
West
Ottawa
basketball
on Third.” written about George est quarterback he had ever seen." late before being brought to the
be 36 feet while the side wall puts delegates through the line in in Holland.
teams, the honored guests at the Moriarity, who was well-known
City Manager Herb Holt made
Russ Vande Poel. Spoelstra's hospitalfor observation, deputies
height will be 11 to 12 feet high. about 15 minutes — a great acThe March of Dimes campaign annual event.
for his stealingof home plate for long-time friend introduced him
The retangular gym was 200 feet complishmentin view of the 9,500 the motion that the Ministerial raised $40,175.60 in 1960 Mrs. Irvin
said. Both were report'.’ suffering
The veteran sports writer began the Tigers.
a recalled Spoelsra'sbaseball pro- from exposure after their half-hour
Association'sCommittee for De- De Weerd, Ottawa County chairby 105 feet by 27 feet.
persons involved.
his
career
at
The
Sentinel
after
In quoting Cameron's editorial, moting ventures in Holland during bout with the icy water.
cent Literatureact as a steering man, announcedtoday.
As for instructionalarea, the
Participationis expected from
graduating from Hope College in Spoelstra told the group a split
the depression.Vande Poel subfield and main floor would be 16.- each person in conferences, and committee for the group. The MinThe collections in the north half 1932 where he was an all-MIAA
second in stealing home can be stituted for Milton (Bud' Hinga
000 square feet and 5,300 for secon- each is allowed 15 minutes during isterial Association committee is of the county were not complete,
basketball player.
the difference between a "splended who is ill. Hinga was Spoelstra's
dary teaching areas for a total of the three days or Five minutes a made up of Rev. Charles Vander but Mrs. De Weerd said that counSpoelstra.who covers the De- success and a dismal failure."
Btek,
Rev.
Edward
Cooke,
Rev.
coach at Hope College.
21.300 square feet. The locker day. Prins said everyone seems
ty total is $23,824.40 short of the
troit Lions and Tigers,, told the
Questioned on 1960 Tigers,SpoelRoy
F.
Hilton
and
Rev.
John
BolWhile in Holland,Spoelstrastayarea would be 5.300 square feet. very interestedin all topics, and
county's $64,000 goal. In fact, this
athletes. Lions Club members and stra said he hoped the Tigers
ting.
ed at Kollen Hall on the Hope ColThis provides a gain of 4,140 discussion flows freely.
year’s tentativetotal is $9,731.47
Rev. Bolting said that the steer- short of the $49,907.07 collected in guests that he was pleased to be wonld gamble on young players. lege campus and visited with
square feet over the rectangular On Monday Prins met a Mrs.
a sports writer because sports He said that Tommy Bridges, ex- Hinga. Al Vanderbush was proing
committee will call another the 1959 campaign.
gym which calls for 12,000 square Avery from Anchorage. Alaska,
teaches a young man. that if he is Tiger hurler. said Bob Bruce, the
meeting
Monday
atfernoon
to
work
gram chairman and interducedthe
feet on the main floor, 5,160 square who is a friend of his cousin, John
Mrs. De Weerd explained that
knocked down, he has the heart former Alma College pitcher, was basketballcoashes.
Ottawa county attorneys Tuesfeet in the secondary teaching Hellenthal, now in Anchorage. on a constitutionfor the citizen's half of the $40,175.60 figure will be
to get back up and get going
as good as Milt Pappas or Jack
Herb Maatman introduced the day night paid tribute to Holland's
area and 5,400 square feet for lock- Hellenthalis in the Alaskan legis- committeeand set a date for the kept by the county for its own use,
He referredto President’sEisen- Fisher of Baltimore
next meeing at which it will pre- but because the outstanding bills
West Ottawa team while Russ De municipaljudge, Cornelius vaner space.
lature in Juneau and helped as a
hower’s speech in 1957 before the
Spoelstra also hoped the Tigers Vette introdoced the Hope team der Meulen, who will be celebrasent
nomination
for
members
of
The circular gym would seat lawyer in the constitutionalconexceed the amount which will be
Hall of Fame football dinner when wonld gamble on Steve Boros and
and Art Tuls the Holland Christian ting his 80tb birthday anniversary
about 2,046 while the rectangular vention there. The Hellenthals. for- a Citizen’sCommittee for becent retained, the county i» exacted to
the President emphasizedthe im- platoon him with Maxwell in left
Literature.
team. Don Piersma. Holland re- April 7. The event was a meeting
gym would seat 1,950. The seating merly of East Holland, left for
ask the National March of Dimes
portance of "a fighting heart and field. He was also high on shortThe Ministerial Association organizationfor a grant.
serve team coach, introduced the of the Ottawa County Bar Associawould be used for the student body Alaska in 1910.
the will to win." something that stop Frank Kcstro, who is built
wants
the
committee
to
be
made
Holland team for Bill Noyd, who is tion in the Centennial room of
for pep assemblies,student council
The south half of the County athleticsteaches.
like Harvey Kuenn and has a hospitalized.
up of citizensand not ministers, gave $22,548.15 for the charity orelections, Veteran’s Day and other
Hotel Warm Friend in Holland.
Spoelstra related how he had smooth batting stroke.
Forensic Winners Give
Rev. Bolting said. The Ministerial ganizationand the north half has
E. D. Wade, Lions club president, About 25 were present.
things. The Civic Center will conHe felt Frank Lary could be the presided. Frank Fleischer led in
Associationwill organize the work collected $17,627.45. Residents in seen "the fighting heart and will
Program at Meeting
tinue to be used for basketball.
The main tributewas given by
and turn it over to the citizen's the city of Holland added $14,450 to win" explemified in covering best pitcherin the American Lea- community singing and the Rev. Vernon D. Ten Cate of Holland,
Three types of floors are presports. He told of Don Shinnick. gue. Spoelstra thought the Tigers
Members
attended the committee.
Bernard Vanderbeekgave the in- speaking for all members of the
sently under consideration. One
to the total while Zeeland brought
Baltimore Colts linebacker, and had a sound nucleus this season vocation.
March
meeting
of
the
Kiwanis
The
plan
for
the
committee
will
in $3,750.42.
type is a permanent gymnasium
bar association.There also were
floor while another type is a re- Queens Tuesday evening at the be to curb objectionableliterature
The townships of Olive, Georgetributesby Prosecutor James W.
Bussard, by Chief JusticeJohn R.
movable floor such as used in a home of Mrs. Charles Stewart, 409 by promoting good literature, Rev. town, Port Sheldon. Blendon and
Local Methodists Plan
Rev. J.
fieldhouse.
West 32nd St., were entertainedby Bolting said. The approach will be Jamestown gave $528.76, $2,068.43,
Dethmers of the Michigan SuTwo-Day Convention
preme Court who came to Holland,
Several types of surfaces are four winners of the Forensic con- entirely a positive attempt to pro- $455.55, $554.39 and $740.60, reat
of
speciallyfor the event, and by
being studied includingfibrous test held recentlyat Holland High mote good literature through spectively.
The Wesleyan Methodist Church
schools,newspaperand poster At the board meeting held MonSchool.
asphalt floor.
James E. Townsend, presidentc?
GRAND RAPIDS 'Special' - will act as host to a two-day con- ALLEGAN 'Special' At its the association.
day election of officerswas held
The asphalt is being used in Miss Diane Marcus, a first place campaigns.
Rev. Bolting said the committee with Mrs. De Weerd being re-elec- The Rev. John Kolkman, 76, of ( vention which will convene Friday regular Monday night meeting the
many modern schools for indoor winner, in the declamation division
There was a huge birthdaycake
tracks and is also used for out- spoke on "Package People”; Miss will avoid the use of vigilante tac- ted as chairman;Frank Scheffers, 1009 Bates St.. SE. Grand Rapids at 10 a m. and continue through AlleSan Rotary Club recognized for the judge with all attorneys
door tracks. Spikes will penetrate Mary Ellen Mrok, also a first place tics, and will work for coopera- vice chairman; Mrs. Margaret died early this morning at Pine Saturday
another of its citizens by present- joining in singing “Happy Birthday." Judge vander ^leulen,long
the black-topped area and rubber- winner, gave original oratory. Miss tion with agents and distributors Berrsinger of Zeeland,re-elected
Rest Sanatoriumfollowinga ling- The program will present speak- 1 to Mrs. Thelma A. Stratton. Execuone of Holland’s leadi.g greeters
soled shoes can also be used on Virginia Allen and Mias Linda of all printed matter found on the secretary, and Charles Bugielski
ering
illness.
ers and workshops representingthe live Secretaryof the Allegan Coun- and toastmasters,responded.
the asphalt. The asphaltalso elim- Davis, first place winners in the city's news stands.
of Grand Haven, re-electedtreasHe was bom in Allendale and missionary, youth and
Chapter of the Red Cross.
dramaticsdivision, also spoke,
inates dust.
urer. Mrs. Nick Polich was apIn his tribute.Ten Cate said
The presentationwas made by Judge vander Meulen has long
Miss Allen giving file reading of Divorce Granted
moved to Grand Rapids where he School departments,
pointed publicitychairman.
Ir
was graduatedfrom Calvin SemJohn
Nahan, a member of the VoCarl Sandberg's . "The People, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Helen Stark, former mis- cationalService Committee of the been a symbol of wit and good
inary
in
1914.
He
was
the
pastor
Yes." and Miss Davis giving an Two divorces were granted Wed- Hospital Hostess Day
humor with something drawn from
of an Oakland church from 1923 sionary to Africa, and now execu- Club. Said Nahan. "This is Ro- experienceand a self-measured
interpretation to a portionof John nesday in Circuit Court. Mirelle
to 1944. He lived in Grand Rapids tive president of the Connectional tary's way of recognizing a non- philosophicalnature which warBrown’s Body entitled "Sherman’s Farina i<nudsen of Chicago was Nets Over $1,000
since 1944 and had been married Missionary Society,will speak at ?otari®n 'yho1.has distinguishedrants careful listening..
March to the Sea" by Stephen Vin- granted a decree from Harold
The Holland Hospital Auxiliary for 45 years.
himself in his line of endeavor and
cent Benet.
Ten Cate unofficiallydubbed
Knudsen of Detroitand custody of netted well over $1,000 in its Hospithe Friday morning session and
Surviving are his wife. Alice: a
we present this to Thelmr. Stratton, vander Meulen with a new Ch.T)
Mrs.
Dan
Vander
Werf
presided
Dip netting,spearing and bow
the minor child was awarded to tal Hostess Day project March 24,
son, Beniamin of Grand Rapids; Saturday at 1:30 p m. Dr. Paul who as Director of the Red Cross degree for Doctor of Character and
and arrow fishing for suckers and at the business meeting. Guests at the mother. The couple formerly it was announced today.
two daughters, Mrs. John Breuker Kindschi, executive secretaryof for the County of Allegan has renthe
meeting
were
Mrs.
Bill
Garcarp in creeks and stream* around
resided in Holland. VeronicaLorAlthough the weather was of Holland and Miss Julia Kolk- the Sunday School department. will dered faithful and outstandingser- praised his sympathetic viewpoint
toward life as a whole in a world
Holland starts Friday and many gano, Mrs. Harold Tregloan and raine Tuohy of Holland was grant- stormy, there was a good turnout
speak Friday at 7:30 pm.
vice to the citizens of this comMrs. Frank Van Alsburg.Hostesses ed a divorce from James Tuohy
anglers are expected to be out.
of women shoppers selecting man of Grand Rapids: seven The Rev. Dale Cryderman, Dis- munity in a most selflessman- currently touched with a beatnik
philosophyof humanistic behaviorThe season for the three phases were Mrs. Gabe Kuite and Mrs. of Canada. Custody of two minor special items which benefited the grandchildren: a brother,Joseph
frict Superintendent of the Free ner."
ism.
of fishingcontinues until May 21. Lester Walker.
children was given to the mother. hospital. The event was sponsored of Grand Rapids and a sister, Mrs.
Methodist Church, wil, be the Mrs. Stratton was born in AlleAnglers will be using lanterns and
by the Frances Browning Guild, Anko Reitsma of Grand Rapids. speaker at both the Friday and 2an County, the daughter of Mort
other artificial lights to try to
assisted by other guilds and orFuneral services will be held Saturday afternoon periods. The Akon. She was married to J. Ford Tulip T owners Chorus
land some of the fish.
ganizations.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Zaag- Rev. Floyd Todd, director of Inter- Stratton, Probate Judge of Allegan To Sing on Program
The best runs for the suckers
Close to 400 were present for the man Memorial Chapel of Grand
mediate Youth of the Free Metho- County for 12 years.
The Tulip Towners Chorus, local
materializefrom 11 p.m. to 4 a m.,
smorgasbordat noon in Hotel Rapids with the Rev. William Van dist Church, will speak Saturday
Mrs
Stratton
returned
to
Allegan
! Kapler of Sweet Adelines, Inc.,
and they usually are easier to
Warm Friend.
Rees officiating. Burial will be in at 11
| in 1950 from Augusta and became wili appear on television in Grand
find when streams are swollen in
Garfield Park
A
new
missionary film "1 Was treasurer for the Allegan Coun- Rapids Sunday at 1:30 p.m.. Ths
the early spring.
All qualified voters in Holland Boter. Edward Herpolsheimeris
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanderby,
Friends and relatives may meet a Witch Doctor." filmed by the ty Chapter and then became the chorus, in authentic Dutch cosThe rains the past couple days City and in Park Township are terasurer.Several meetings have 894 East 10th St., have named their
Hie family tonight from 7 to 9 and Rev. G. B Hilson.a former Hol- Executive Secretary of the Chap- tumes, will represent Holland in
plus the fast-melting snow has eligible to vote in a special an- been held and others are schedul- son. born Wednesday at Holland
Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 land pastor,will be shown Friday ter. which position she has held a show sponsored by National
helped to swell the rivers and nexation election Monday in con- ed.
Hospital,Thomas.
p.m. at the
at 9 p m.
Library Week.
for the past eight years.
creeks in this area. The waters nection with Harrington school disMeanwhile, members of the Park
The program, directed by June
t
are also reported quite cold and
Township Board and others in the
Sundin, will include the chorus
the fish are said to be more
That apetion of the district which township are opposing annexasinging. "Tiptoe Through tho
flavorful when the water is cool.
lies north of 32nd St. excluding tion, mailing literatureto townTulips" and a Dutch Dance numDip nets are defined as a piece Macatawa Park is the area involv- ship residentsurging township
ber performed by Darlinda Sundin.
of netting suspended by corners ed in seeking municipalannexa- unity "with its lower taxes and
Debra and Susan Birce, and Gaufrom a square frame not exceed- tion to Holland city. Polls will be freedom from bureaucracy”and
dua
Ratering. Also taking part
ing nine feet so as to be without open from 7 a m. to I p.m.
protesting the “use of education
are Nancy Hill and David Sundin.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed as a club to force annexation.”
sides or walls making the bag
The Tulip Towners,women barwhen lifted not more than four has arrangedfor all 16 precincts The message was signed by Herbershop chorus, is under the direcfeet deep and which must be in the city to be in operation for man Vinkemulder.Al Brinkman,
tion of Susie Lucas.
raised and lowered vertically when the day and Park Township Clerk H. L. Tinholt, A. Drew Miles,
fishing.
A. Drew Miles has arranged for Harold Aalderink.
Van
precinctsfor both south and north Wieren. Eugene Van Liore. John
Overisel Farmer Dies
sections of Park Township.
Victor. Jr.,. Jack Grissen and P.J.
At Home at Age of 80
G.W. Hillis Speaks
Monday'svote is another step in Osborne.
John Kroeze. 80. retired Overisel
To Optimist Club
a series of annexation elections
Monday's election will follow the
farmer, died of
heart attack
extending over two year*. To date, same procedureas previous an
Monday evening at his home
George W. Hillis, manager ot all of parts of Apple Ave., Montello
nexation elections. First, voters in
He is survived by one brother.
the Holland divisionof the Auto- Park, Maplewood.Van Raalte and
the annexing area must have a
Benjaminof Overisel; one nephew
mobile Club of Michigan, spoke Lakeview school district have anfavorable majority to pass Along
and two nieces.
to the members of the Optimist nexed to the city. Harrington dis- witn this, the vote cast in Holland
Breakfast Club meeting at the trict lies west of Lakeview discity will be lamped with those
Holland Christian Hosts
Glatz Restaurant Monday morn- trict
voles in the remainder of Park
ing
Area Forensic Contest
Aside from city services, the township 'the north shore and
Mr. Hillis outlined the trend in Harrington area involved in an- Macatawa park, the latter having
Holland Christian High School
insurant,today and naaattai n»«n»d wtlk aacond. about a down registered voters)
will host tho Dtstrict Forensic Con
brwfly dttuaaadIht pm and con. ,ry artml probltm. Holland
test Friday whi?h > sponsored by
and the total miMl also have a
nl compuliory aulomobilainatir achoal baard nill admit Harrlnitaa favorable majority for arniexattoo
tho MichiganForensic Aoaocialioo
ihddraa within U» limita ot Uw to he effective
*nd will bo bold i« tho Mapio
The Opumuts were invited to municipality, to Holland High
Avenue C hr loti at R
Church
,.«H
dut
Ttiuradoy febwl 00 o lomoororybook urtti . ho%o 6000 loouod by Ctt, Oort.
•
rniRi to otwmt the activity such tims as sdiMl district aa- Grttcatosdlar Mondav i alactiun
Itu.
oototMo h.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

31, I960

Couple Marks Anniversary

Saugatuck
Drops Police
Chief in April

Permits

police chief beginning April 11.
according to Village President
Richard G. Hoffman.

Store Building Also

Tbe second Monday in April is
the expiration date of all of the
previous year’s appointments and
the day on which new appoint-

Included in Building
Activity in Holland
Three new houses and a new

ments are made. Hoffman said
that Police Chief Chester Krutel
will not be reappointed. This is
the first time in three years the
village will be without a full-time

store building helped to boost the
total of building applicationslast
week to $88,760. The 14 applications which were filed with Budding Inspector Gordon Streur in
City Hall follow:

chief of police.

Hoffman

VFW, tear down houses at 173
and 173 West Eighth St.; no

listed financialdifficul-

ties as the reason for Krutel’snot

being reappointed. Krutel earlier
had been laid off for four days
along with the Superintendent of
the water works and the village’s
street crew because of the towp’s

builder listed.
Joseph Medje, 357 Elm Dr., remodel structure, $2,200; Ralph

Blauwkamp, contractor.
'

financial situation.

David Lubbers, 411 Central Ave.,
14 by 16 addition to rear of house,
$500: self, contractor.

Hoffman said that at the time
of the temporary suspension,
Saugatuck had $181 in its treasury
Jack’s Drive-in. 102 West Eighth
and could not have met its biSt., remove partition, $1,000; self,
monthly payroll of $1,600.All of
contractor.
Vender Bie
Mr. and Mrs. George
_
the men were rehired after the
Ivan De Jopge, 630 Concord Dr.,
The couple’s children are Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Bie
village received staL funds.
new house and garage, $14,000;
of 156 West 19th St., celebrated and Mrs. Alex Dekker, Mr. and
“We were in a tight spot,” Hoffself, contractor.
Mrs. Neal Vander $ie, Mr. and
man said, “But we are now out their 50th wedding anniversary Mrs. Julius Essink, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Barber. 25 West Seventh
of the woods." When the new ap- March 30.
St., interior remodel, $12,000; WitEdward Vander Bie, Mr. and Mrs.
WILD, STORMY WEATHER — This was Holland Harbor at
pointments are made, however, the
closed some schools. Thursday'sgale with its slick highways
teveen Brothers, contractor./
Mrs. Vander Bie is the former Harvey Gebben, Mr. and Mrs.
police chief and part of the street Nellie Bush from Gibson. Mr. Van- George R. Vander Bie and a
Robert Harper. 244 West 12th
the breakwaters during Thursday's storm which whipped winds
was described os the worst storm of the year. This picture was
crew will not be reappointed.
St., remodel house, $1,200: self
der Bie was raised in Laketown daughter-in-law,Mrs. Harold Vanof gale velocity all over the Great Lakes region. Biting winds
taken from the Ottawa Beach side looking west across the
Hoffman said that a new part- and he retired about a year ago der Bie.
contractor.
drove most people indoors and snow drifts on secondary roads
mouth of the
(Sentinel photo)
time policemanwill be hired. He after working over 46 years in the
George Jacobs. 755 New Castle
There are H grandchildren and
will assume extra duties during Holland Furnace Company.
Dr., new house and garage, $15,three great grandchildren.
Lord,
0
Ye
Mighty.”
The
sermon
Lyle Tromp.
the off-seasonand during the tour462 and garage, $1,210; Jay Lanktext by the Rev. H. C. Alexander
Gerald Nye of Western Michigan
ist season will
a fullheet. contractor.
was “He Refused To Escape." University,Kalamazoo was home
Ekster Paint Store. 13 West 18th
time officer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
The “Day Apart” sen-ice which for the weekend with his parent^,
St. partition, $150; Edward HolHoffman said that it is necesare spending this week in Lansing. was to have been held on Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, having
keboer, contractor.
sary to hire a man to work on
Third Reformed Church, build On Tuesday evening they attend- day was changed to April 6 at been confined to the University
other jobs during the off-season
new parsonage with garage on ed the annual banquet of the Watervliet or on Friday April 8 Infirmary several days last week The regularThursday night traf- in order that the village may
West 12th St., 41 by 37 feet and Gratiot County Farm Bureau at at the Simpson Methodist Church due to strept throat.
fic court was a busy place Thurs- stretch its heavily-burdenedbudget
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps and
20 by 22 feet. $38,000and $1,000; which Mr. Wightman was principal at Kalamazoo.
day night with Municipal Judge as far as possible.
The
Grand Haven City Council
speaker and had the honor of
Witteveen Brothers, contractor.
The meetings are scheduled for sons and Miss Marlene Hicks were
The village's financial plight and the Board of Light and Power Gordon De Jonge and wf. t(
Cornelius
vander
Meulen
assessing
crowning
the
Bean
Queen.
recent Sunday dinner guests in the
D. McBride, 39 East 26th St.,
was described by Hoffman as
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Those attending
home of Mrs. Jack Tenney in a large number of fines. Several “the growing pains of moderniz- will meet this week to decide on Clarence Johnson and wf. Lot 6:
add dormer, $1,300; Ralph Blauw- On Thursday evening Mr. Wighta program for Grand Haven's new Huizenga’s Sub. No. 2, Twp. Hoi
man was awarded "The Honorary are asked to bring a sack lunch. Battle Creek.
other cases were processed Friday. ing."
kamp, contractor.
municipal dock.
land.
Forty members and friends of
James Nye son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Herte, East Eighth St. build State Farmers Degree” given for
J. W. Spears of Hale, Mo., local
Edward Allan Spruit and wf. t<
the Ganges Methodist Youth Fel- Harry Nye, returned home Friday
The
two
groups
will decide on
outstanding
service
to
the
Future
24 by 82 foot store building. $15,hotel address, was assessed fine
Farmers of America. The conven- lowship accompanied by seven evening from Bainbridge, Md. and costs of $29.70 on a disorderly- Hope College Dames
one of two methods for carrying Franklin Butler and wf. Lot 9 B
000; H. Langejans, contractor.
l.. Scott’sElmwood Add. City o
Reminisce at Meeting
Nicholas Ley, 750 East Eighth tion of the Future Farmers was adults had a Roller Skating Party where he has been attending Air drunk charge.
out the program and to determine
Holland.
St., remodel kitchen. $400; B. held at Michigan State Univer- in Holland on Saturdayevening. Force PreparatorySchool since
Appearing on traffic charges
The
Hope
College Dames remin- the best financing setup.
sity
at
East
Lansing.
last
fall.
Claud J. Perry and wf. to Her
On Sunday evening 25 of the
Kuipers and Son, contractors.
were Glenn Jay Brower, route 2, isced Thursday afternoonin Durfee
A fulltimeport directorcan be bert Van Harn and wf. Pt. NWVi
The Family Night Cooperative Methodist Youth Fellowship were
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Malmstrom
Robert Newhouse.277 East 12th
Hamilton, assured clear distance, Lounge with several members of hired or the arrangementcan be
SWV« 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
St., aluminum siding on house, Supper and program held on Wed- guests of the Fennville Youth Fel- of Chicago spent the weekend in
$12; Fred John Van Naarden, of the group recalling past exper- worked through the Chamber of
School Dist. Fourth Class No
$800: H. Vander Laan Co., Hud- nesday evening at the Ganges lowship. They attended the Union the home of the latter’ssister and
1% East 34th St., assured dear iences during the first 20 years of Commerce whereby Claude Ver 27 to Donald J. De Free and wf
Methodist Church was well attend- Lenten Services at the Fennville husband,Mr. and Mrs. John Me
sonville, contractor.
distance, $12; John Gronberg,of the organization.
Duine, secretary-manager
of the Pt. Lot 7 Village of Cedar Swamp
ed. The Rev. H. C. Alexander Methodist Church.
Vea. Mr. Charles Me Vea and son
225 Van Raalte Ave., assured clear . Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, Mrs. Chamber, can devote much of his
showed slides in the absence of
Twp. Holland.
Mrs. James Gilman of Holland Charles of Waukegan were recent
distance, $12; Marvin Marlink, of Clarence Kleis, Mrs. Albert Tim- time to port work. An assistant
the guest speaker, Dr. Emma Burt was guest of honor at a pink and visitors in the home of his parMichigan Homes and Companj
626
West
21st St., right of way, mer, Mrs. Edward Wolters and would have to be hired to handle
of the Allegan County Health De- blue shower on Saturday afternoon ents.
to Robert F. Van Dyke and wf
$12.
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh told of other Chamber of
partment, who was unable to at- at the home of Mrs. Henry AlexMr. and Mrs. Lyle Meldrum and
Lot, 47 Legion Park Sub. City o:
the
enjoyable times they shared in duties.
Gloria
Lorraine
Berens,
route
2,
tend due to the weather.
Holland.
ander, with Mrs. William Van two sons of Grand Rapids were
The dock would aid in handling William Huizenga and wf. t(
About 100 members and guests The Ganges Grange will meet Hartesveldt $s co-hostess.
Sunday guests in the home of his Dorr.'right of way, $12; William contributingto the social life of
both faculty and students during of commercial cargoes. Mayor Harvey Knoper and wf. Lot 9<
of ResthavenGuild met Friday on Saturday evening for a coSeventeen relativesand friends parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Byrn* 19, of 112 East 37th St.,
improper backing, $12; James L. the years between 1927 and 1950. Howard Zuidema reported.A total Huizenga’s Sub. No. 3 Twp. Hoi
evening at the Resthaven resi- operative supper at 6:30. A pro- were present with several unable Meldrum.
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, a former of 41 persons, representinglabor, land.
dence. Mrs. George Glupker, presi- gram is being planned by the lec- to attend sending gifts. Games and
Richard Crane and sons and Mr. Hoeksema, of 161 East 26th St.,
missionary to China, told how the industrial, harbor and commercial
dent, presided and expressed turer, fLa Verne Foote.
contests were held with prizes and Mrs. Fred Thorsen spend Sun- improper backing, $12; Amy Lou
K & K Pre-Cut Builders,Inc. tc
thanks to the matron, Mrs. GerSeveral local persons attended awarded. The opening of the gifts day in Kalamazoo in the home of Overbeek, route 5, interfering with Chinese Christians would tell the groups met earlier this week with Dale I. Bielby and wf. Lot 41 Johr
trude Woldring, for inviting the the meeting of the Allegan County by Mrs. Gilman was followed by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thorsen through traffic, $12; May Leslie Lenten message in English, using Zuidema on the dock suggestion. A. Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
Steele, of 184 East 14th St., red the Chinese Symbols. The central
guild.
The Grand Haven Harbor Board
Pomona Grange last week at the refreshments served by the host- and family.
Clarence Johnson and wf. it
The program was arranged by Gunplains Grange.
Eugene Beiler and son of Paw light, $5; Robert J. Essenburg, of theme of her message was has supported the municipal dock. Gordon DeJonge and wf. Pt. Loi
esses.
‘Come.’’
the executive board. Mrs. Manley
It is also a culmination of recom- 16 DeJonge’sSub. Twp. Holland
The Reid School Parent TeachThe Bit O’Fun Club was enter- Paw were Sunday visitors of Mrs. 202 East 26th St., stop sign, $5.
Serving as hostesses were Mrs. mendations by members of the
Beyer gave the devotionalthought ers Club met at the school last tained on Saturday evening in the Elizabeth Spencer in the Plummer Lois Elaine Sinke, of 49 West
Paul C. Dozeman and wf. tc
on the theme, “Courage Through week for a co-operativesupper. home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye. Nursing home.
Eighth St., stop sign, $5; Willis Laura Markert, Mrs. Frank Sher- Area Harbor Development Com- William K. Hinga and wf. Lot 3(
a Saving Faith.” Mrs. Kenneth During the program two films A dessert luncheon was followed Mrs. Ed Simons has received Jay Woodwyk, route 2, speeding, burne, Mrs. Lambert Ponstein and mittee that started studyingharbor Wildwood Sub. City of Holland.
needs in 1954.
Zuverink sang “The Holy Ci/" from the American Cancer Socie- by a social evening.
word of the death of a cousin, $15; Bobby Junior Lubbers, of 275 Mrs. Henry ten Hoor. .
Charles Owen and wf. to Olerl

e

PI

harbor.

Ganges

work

Traffic Court

Grand Haven

Busy Place

Ottawa County

Plans Dock

Real Estate

-

Transfers

.

Rev. Steele Gives

Commerce

Address at Meet

accompaniedby Mrs.

William ty

Zonnebelt. The Rev. H a r 1 a n d
Steele pastor of Trinity Reformed
Church, addressed the group using
as his topic "God’s Perfect and

UnspeakableGift.”
Mrs. Beyer gave a review of
the guild’s recent activities during the business session. The
assistanttreasurer.Mrs. William

J

Brouwer, announced the offering
for the evening was $43.36. Birth-

day chairman, Mrs. M

a r

i

n u s

Hamelink, reportedthat the March
birthday party was given by First
Reformed Church of Holland and
the April party will be given by

the Haven Reformed Church

of

Hamilton.

Miss Viola Cook, placement
chairman, presented an invitation
from Bethany ChristianReformed
Ghurch for the April guild meeting.
Hostesses were from the Faith
and Harderwyk ChristianReformed Churches. They were Mrs.
Jack Witteveen.Mrs. Jack Zwemer, Mrs. William C. De Roo, Mrs.
Thomas Reimink Sr., Mrs. Jack
Dykstra.

were shown by Dr. Bert Van
Mrs. Ed Wolters has returned
Der Kolk, County President of the to her home here from the HolAmerican Cancer Society. He was land Hospital where she underaccompanied by Mrs. Van Der went surgery last week.
Kolk and Mrs. Joyce Meshkin.
Jerry Foote who recently enFifteen members and guests listed in the Air Force would like
were present at a meeting of the to hear from his friendsin Ganges
BaptistMission Circle held Thurs- and vicinity. His address is B-A
day at the home of Mrs. Delbert Jerry Foote 'A. F. 1665588, Box
Rumsey. A co-operative* luncheon 1509, F. L. 7-270, Lackland A.F.B.,
was held followed by the business Texas.
sessionand program. Mrs. Charles
Miss Brenda Field of South
Green was in charge of the pro- Haven was a weekend guest in
gram on Home Missions.
the home of Miss Patti Margot.
The text of the sermon at the
Craig Ensfield and Eric Phelps,
Ganges Baptist Church by the Rev. studentsat the Michigan State
William Pixley on Sunday morning University.East Lansing are home
was “Why Couldn’t We?” On Sun- this week for a few days between
day evening the members of the term vacation.
Ganges B. Y. F. were invited to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ZimmerSouth Haven for a luncheon.
man, Mrs. Sarah Plogsterd and
At 6:30 p.m. Sunday those inter- daughter Edith were Sunday
ested in baptism met with Rev. guests in the home of Mr. and

A

Pixley at the Baptistry.
film
“Serving Christ” was shown.
The Baptist Youth Fellowship
met Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Miss Dorothy Chapman.
She has so far recovered from her
recent major surgery as to be
Refreshments were served in the able to be out some with the
dining room from a buffet table use of crutches.
centered with a lovely spring cenThe anthem by the Chancel
terpiece accented with yellow tap- Choir at the Sunday Worship Servers and Easter lilies.Mrs. Glup- ice at the
Methodist
ker and Mrs. Witteveen poured. Church was “It Was Given to the

Ganges

Mrs. Jesse Runkel.

The Rev. H. C. Alexanderwas
in Big Rapids Tuesday with
Harold Clark who enrolled at the
Ferris Institute there.

Burt Dailey and childrenof
Casco were Sunday guests in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Kornow.

Mr.

Irving Wolgamot
Mich.

of

Columbia Ave., speeding,$27; Sydney Zeller, of 15470 Polk St., West
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and Olive, failnreto report accident,
sons were Sunday dinner guests in 30 days; John Wesley Watson, of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 144 East 17th St., speeding. $10;
Working of Holland.
Terry Burton Vande Wege, of 130
Joe Noble has been confined to Vander Veen, speeding, $10 susthe South Haven Hospitalthe past pended after traffic school; Betty
week followingsurgery performed Lou Kamps, of 1894 West 17th
there last week.
St., speeding, $15 suspendedafter
Bitely,

traffic school.

Heart Attack Fatal
For Mrs.

Dan

Kleis

Cars driven by Harold C. White.
East Eighth St., and
Leon Molengraff, 18, of route 1,
Zeeland, collided at 8:05 p.m. Friday at the intersectionof River
Ave. and Howard Ave., according
to Ottawa County deputies.White
was cited by deputies for interfering with through traffic.
58, of 263

Mrs. Dan Kleis. 69. died unexpectedly of a heart attack early
Saturday in her home at 135 West
16th St.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Barbara at home, and
several nieces and nephews.

Adelphia Hosts
Calvin

184 and Pt. 185 Waverly Heights
Sub. Twp. Holland.

of

wives of Western Theological

Martin A. Venema and wf.

Seminary students, entertained35
Calvin Seminary Dames Monday
evening in the common’s room of

Simon Disselkoenand wf. to
Peter Kamps and wf. Lots 6, 7
Blk F R. H. Post's Park HU1 Add.

Mrs. Harry Mencarelli was in
charge of the program which in-’
eluded a reading entitled ‘Til Go
Maybe" by Mrs. Douglas Vander
Hey and a vocal trio who sang
“Surrendered.” Mrs. Vernon Vander Werf, Mrs. Byron White and
Miss Mary Lou Walter harmonized
as the trio.
The Adelphia president. Mrs.
Nathan Vander Werf, led devo-

The program also revolved

Zanten, Mrs. Wilber Daniels,Mrs.
George Kroeze. Mrs. Marvin Hoff,
Mrs. Ronald Geschwendt, Mrs.

City of Holland.
Hessel Berens and wf. to Harold
Wassink et al Lot 18 Golden Acres
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Adelaide RussellWoods to Harry

Ter Haar and wf. Lot 16 De
Jonge’s Second Add. City of Zeeland.

Hans H. Schuetky and wf.

CONSISTENT WINNERS

-

The Harrington
School girls basketball team tied for the Suburban League championshipthis season with New
Groningen School. Since 1953, the Harrington
girls have won six league championshipsand
two league co-championships. They also played
five games wHh high school teams and won four
and lost one. The defeat was by one point in an
overtime.John Ter Vree is coach. Front rotv

(left to right) are: Ruth Homstra, Melodic
Wise, Carrie Lynn Van Wieren, Linda Walters,

Lynn Easter,
Luana Wise, Terry Arnold, Sharon Meeusen,
Linda Cox, Vicki Lamar,- Patty i;vink, Carol
Tilendis, Shirley Bailey, Linda Kramer and
Laura Norlin.
(SentkwHphoto)
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Peters. Mrs

'Special)

— A

ci

driven by Jerry Nykerit. It.
route 3, Holland, and « schoolbi
dnven by Marcellua De aonge. 4
of 164 Weal Central Ave , collide
,

•« $ 45 p

pots

wen

1.435-1,3

Car, Schoolbus Collida -

Two flats of plants were kuoUkd
by Jacob De Graaf, Hart deport*
ment superinlendent Each child
potted the plants ta individual

iiTUE
Haymead huiper.

(Special)
defeated tl

R. Drenton led the loaers wii
284 while K. Rosho/en had 283 !t
Bouer fired 278. G. Gilligan 27
P. Donahue. 271 and H. Sharp, 25

special education department at Thomas JeffersonSchool
planted ageratum and begonias at
a session Monday afternoonat the
chiKil The HorticultureTherapy
committee of the Holland Garden
Club waa in charge

Assistingwith the piaattog

Team

Jarvis Ter Haar paced the He
land team with 293 while Garem
Baker had 290 and Vern Aver
286. Other shooters were: Alir
Clark, Louie Van Ingen and Jol
Clark. aU 278: Howard Workin
277: Roy Avery, 276; Fred Han•erg, 270; Bruce Ming, 253 ar
Judy Avery, 247.

The

the blate at 11:10 a m. and notttiad

GRAND RAPIDS

Friday night in a St. Joseph Valli
Rifle Association match.
The Holland team now has a 7
record and next Friday night w
play the Grand Rapids Blues
Grand Rapids.

HorticultureGroup
Assists in Planting

May

Team Scores Win
Grand Rapids Grays,

*

and Mrs. Vander Werff.

jbv

Holland Rifle

Holland's Rifle

and played background music during the social hour. Refreshments
were served from a * pink and
white table by Mrs. Ted Bechtel

caused on estimated $7,000 damage to the
building and equipment John Vander Burgh,
who wat working in the building, du

to

Ivan Barense and wfr Lot 7 Golden
Acres Sub. City of Holland.
David L. Holkeboer and wf.. to
George Vanderwier and wf. Pot
Lot 10 Blk 65 City of Holland.

and Marcia Chambers. Back row: Coach Ter
Vree, Ann Tibbet, Kathy Haight,

Vernon Van Bruggen,Mrs. Mencarelli. Mrs. Donald Lohman, Mrs.
Gary Vande Kamp and Mrs. Ken^
neth Vander Broek.
Mrs. Robert De Young was the
pianist for the special numbers

FIR! DAMAGES ZEELAND FIIM-Zeilond
ftrtNMA bottle keoty tmekt to got at the
ihtbbofo tiro which completely gotten the
MtckiaM Art GI«m Studio et 424 Weit
WofthtAgtoii Ah.
The tire which wai

to

Louis W. Farkas and wf. Lot 14
Harrington's Add. No. 3 Macatawa Park Grove, Twp. Park.

the seminary.

around a play entitled “Let Mary
Do It.” Included in the cast were
Mrs. Daniel Van’t Kerkhoff, Mrs.
Robert Wallinga, Miss Ida Van

*

Russell Klalasen and wf. tc
Donald R. Voy and wf. Lot 22f
and Pt. 230 Harrington & Van^
den Berg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
Lavina A. Timmer to Lena
Warner Lot 14 Blk F. Bosman’s
Add. City of Holland.
Herman Weaver et al to Jack
J. De Vries et al Pt. Swv* NWV«

Twp Holland.
Henry Plakke Jr. and wf. to
Ottawa Savings & Loan Assn. Lot

William Tromp, student at the
Michigan College of Mines at tions centering around the theme
Houghtonwas home for the week- for the meeting which was “Service ” Mrs. Irvin Voogd also sang
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a solo "Yielded" and closing
prayer was led by the presidentof
the Calvin Dames Mrs. Magdelene
Kaemingk.

*i#

land.

20-5-15

Dames

Adelphia, an organization

Garvelink and wf. Pt. Lots 66, 6:
River Hills Sub. No. 3. Twp. Hoi
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Zeeland Firm

Men

Arraigned

jaarst-i
West

*24

Circuit

Washington Ave.

this

estimated
17,000 damage to the buildingand

League Gives

Circuit

1

Ebelinks Hold Open House

in

(Special)

-

of the one-storyframe build-

A

profit of $5,000 from the

“Frisco Follies” is being turned

according to Zeeland firearm

John Vander Burgh; who was over to the Herrick Public Library
working m the building,said he for the Children’sRoom, it was
smelled smoke at about ll:7o a.m.
announcedat the final meeting of
and went to the basement to check
the Junior Welfare League Tuesthe furnace. By that time the area
near the furnace was already a day night.
mass of flame, he said.
Mrs. Ed Nyland, treasurer,gave
Vander Burgh immediately call- the financial report on the Follies.
ed the Zeeland Fire Department She reported the Fastest Gun
and left the building.
in Town contest cleared $985. PaRichard Van Dorp, owner of the trons, tickets, and advertising
studw, estimated damage to. the totaled $8,490.
studio’s •quipment at $2,000. The
Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie, president,
equipment was covered by insurthanked
League members and
ance, he said.
others for cooperation in the sucto the building, owned cessful project. Mrs. Donald Winter
by Ben Bensinger and Frank and Mrs. James Mooi, general
Dionise, was estimated by firemen Follies chairmen, added their
at $5,000. Dionise said the building thanks to those of Mrs. MacKenalso was covered by insurance. zie. This last regular meeting of
Van Dorp had leased the building the League was held in the Wofrom Bensinger and Dionise.
man's Literary Club.
Firemen battled the blaze for
Mrs.' Lloyd Van Raalte reported
over 90 minutes. Their efforts were that three layettes have been provided.
hampered by the heavy smoke.
Mrs. Verne Kraai announced
plans for the annual dinner meetChrist Memorial Church
ing of the League to be held on
Honors Trinity
April 12 at 6:30 p.m. at the Wooden
Shoe Restaurant.
The members of the Guild for
Coffee was served followingthe
Christian Service of Christ Memmeeting.
orial Reformed Church entertained women from TrinityReformed
Church Monday evening at a spe- Korean Student Attends

Robert Deven Smith, 35, Grand
Rapids, charged with grand lar-

ceny in connection with theft of
an outboard motor from a marina
in Tallmadge Township last Oct-

AT COFFEE KLETZ

Double Ring Club

Meet

—

Willem Dam, (seated

was Dam's host, Dam, City Manager Herb

second from left) chief of information for the
Ministry of Housing in the Netherlands, chats
with a group of civic leaders on housing.
Seated, (left to right) are Willard C. Wichers,
NetherlandsInformation Bureau director who

Damage

Women

for

2, Spring

fire,

ing. completely gutted the building

Court Wednesday

William A. Chittenden,41, route
Lake, pleaded guilty to
a nighttime breaking and entering
charge and will return April 28 for
sentence. Bond of $1,000 was not
furnished. Chittenden broke into
the Gulf Service stationin Sprinff-]
Lake Feb. 4 and took $60 in cash
and three checks.

^

cial dessert.

-v

arraignmenton various charges.

$5,000 Profit
The
believed caused by an
overheatedfurnace in the base- To Library
ment

.

Several persons appeared in

morning caused' an

equipment.

*

Court

GRAND HAVEN

::

n» t

31, 1960

Several

Gutted by Fire

T
vt

Holt and Marvin C. Lindeman. Standing are
Clarence Jalving,ClarenceKlaasen, Council*
man Ernest Phillips and City Engineer Laverne
Serne.

Ronald Lee Engelsman, 18,
(Sentinel photo)

Hudsonville

Several Fines

Guest minister at the Sunday
morning .service at the Congregational Church was Roger Bruggink,
student at western Seminary, Holland. Senior group advisor at the
Sunday evening 'young peoples
meeting was Clarence Fosder.

Paid

Court

in

Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court the last few days.

Raymond Clive Arnold, 28,

of

131 East Main St., Zeeland, paid
fine and costs of $24.70 on a disorderly-drunk charge.

Melvin Drew, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Drew, was home
on a weeks furlough from the Army and on Friday flew by jet to
Fort Ord, Calif., where he will be
stationedfor the next five months.

William Ambuul, 41, route 2,
Fennville,paid fine and costs of
$24 70 on a disorder-drunkcharge.
Clarence Lambert De Boer, 18,
of 143 East 19th St., paid fine and
costs of $24.40 on a charge of running a red light.
15-day jail
sentence was suspended on condition he surrender his operator’s
license to the court for 30 days.

Miss Joyce Gras and Jerry Vruggink were united in marriage on

Tuesday evening at th« bride’s
home. They will live in Corpus
NEW ASSIGNMENT— AviaMiss
Unock
Kim,
from
Pusan.
for the gifts a, id favors the TrinChristi, Texas where Jerry is station Cadet Cornelius Van
ity Church extended to the Christ Korea and a special student at
tioned with the Navy.
Liere Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hope
College,
was
the
special
Memorial Church congregation
CorneliusVan Lierev of 330
Mrs. O. W. Edling, mother of
before the Christ Church was built. guest at the March meeting of the
West 27th St. has been assignMr. and Mrs. Lewis Elders, died
Mrs. A1 Hanko, presidentof the Beechwood Reformed Church
ed to Graham AFB, Ga., for
unexpectedly
in
Elgin.
Texas.
Mr.
Christ Memorial Guild, welcomed Double Ring Club Monday eventrainingas a pilot. He recentand Mrs. Lewis Elders, traveledto
the guests after which devotions ing.
ly was graduated from the
Texas
to
spend
the
week.
were led by Mrs. Marie Saunders. Miss Kim was escorted to the
USAF Pre-FlightSchool at
Mrs. Ralph Serum underwent
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch sang "I meeting held in the society room
Lackland Air Force Base in
surgery
Friday
at
Mayo’s
in
RoWalk Today Where Jesus Walked” of the church by Ki Bum Han,
Texas. Cadet Van Liere. a
accompaniedby Mrs. Burton Borr. also of Korea and a senior at chester, Minn. She was accompa- graduate of Holland High
An Easter play entitled "The Western MichiganUniversity.Her nied to Rochester by rer mother School,attended Hope Cbllege
and her husband flew out there
prior to entering the Air
W’ay of the Cross" was presented visit to America was made possito be with her during the weekend.
Force.
by the group from Hope College. ble by the Double Ring Club.
Mrs. Clyde Cory remains in St.
The
Rev.
Elton
Van
Pernis,
pasMrs. Lincoln Sennett clased the
Mary's Hospitalwith a heart contor. answered questionswhich had
meeting with prajer.
dition.
been
dropped
into
the
group’s
Hostesses were Mrs Gene Vande
Miss Wanda Huyser, daughter of
Vusse, chairman, assisted by Mrs. suggestion box and Richard HoutMr. and Mrs. Vern Huyser. is
man
led
the
devotions.
to
John Du Mez, Mrs. Dirk Den
The Rev. Henry Voogd was an- home for spring vacationfrom
Hartog, Mrs. Eva Ludwig, Mrs.
Central Michigan College.
Msgr. A. J. Le Roux, pastor of
Harold Molenaarand Mrs. Vanden nounced as the speaker for the
Phil Nyhuis is also having spring St Francis de Sales Church,
All-City Couples Club meeting
Bosch.
which is scheduled for April 25. vacation at this time from the Uni- dressed about 65 members of the

A

This was given in appreciation

Others .appearing were Helen
Joyce Baremar.' of 268 North

River Ave., speeding. $15 suspended after traffic school;Jerry Hoffmeyer. route 3, stop sign, $7;
Borneo Hensley, of 178 East
Seventh St., imprudent speed,
$19 70. Glenn Edwin Miller, of
2484 .42nd Ave., speeding. $20;
Norman A. Dunn, of 556 Washington Ave., stop sign. $7.

Hudsonville,and CorneliusScharphorn, 18, Zeeland, both pleaded
guilty to nighttime breakingand
entering and will return for sentence April 20. They were arrested in connection with entering
garage building owned by George
Vegter March 13 and taking an
electric arc welder valued at $150.
Wayne Lewis Johnson. 20, Fruitport, waived the reading of the
information and entered a plea of
not guilty to a felonious assault
charge. Trial will be scheduled
during the April term. The charge
resultedfrom a fight March 17 at
Zig’s restaurant east of Holland
in which Jack Bronson. 24. Holland, received a five-inch gash in
the left upper arm. Johnson is presently on probation on a felonious
driving case some two years ago
in which a teenage girl passenger
lost the sight of an eye.
Bert Burns. Jr., 26, Muskegon
Heights, changed with issuing a
check with no account, informed
court he wants to consult an at-

Mr. and 'Mrs. Henry Ebelink
^ family dinner Thursday evening.
ding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Ebelink retired from the
Henry Ebelink of 617 Myrtle Ave., florist business in 1955. He had
Central Park, enterttained at a been a floristsince 1902.
In celebration of their 50th wed-

Cub Pack 3049 Meets
At Lakewood School

School Principal

Cub Pack 3049, under direction Entering Ministry
of Cubmaster Kenneth Northuis,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) met last Thursday at Lakewood
School. Mrs. C. De Vree's den had R. William Scheer, principaP of
the opening ceremony, and exhibit- St. John’s Lutheran School, will
ed the maps of Michigan they had leave Grand Haven in June to
made. Mrs. N. Waalkes den also prepare for the ministry. He will
exhibitedthe map of Michigan
spend tre summer at Concordia
which they had prepared.
Awards were presented to the Seminary in Springfield,111., and
Cubs by Chet Smith, commission- next fall will take over as adminiser. Craig Hall, George Menken, trator at Emmanuel Lutheran
and Gerald Klompa-ens, received
School on the campus of the
their one-year pins. Those receiving their two-year pins were Steve seminary. In three years he exHelder, Mike Hoffman,Mark De pects to be ordained as a Lutheran
Boe, Dennis Wright, John Fogg, minister.

John Jacobusse,Tom Kalkman
Scheer came to St. John’s Luthand Lindsey Hoving. Wolf badges eran School in 1946. At that time
were presented to David Waalkes classes were held in the basement
torney before enteringa plea, and Eugent Batema. and Lion of the old church on Franklin St.
but his brother,Kenneth, 18, same badges to Mark De Boe and Den- for 32 youngsters. Enfollmentat
address, pleaded guilty to the nis Wright.
present is 142. A new school was
charge and will return for sentence
In a ceremony conducted by opened in 1950.
April 20. The charge involves a Scoutmaster Ken Wright. Jay
$36 check dated March 9. Bert will Waalkes,a scout, was presented
be rearraigned April 5.
with the den chief award for serTwo Grand Rapids young men vice performed in the den of
Admittedto Holland Hospital
pleaded guilty and two not guilty Noami Waalkes.
in connectionwith a grand larceny
Mrs. C. De Vree and Mrs. N. Tuesday were John Nyhof, 167

Hospital Notes

Harry Van Munster, of 279 West
22nd St., followingtoo closely,
$12 20 'non-jury trial); Marvin case involvingtheft of a $285 chain Waalkes dens gave the skit preGerard Knoll, of 1306 West 32nd saw in AllendaleMarch 12. Berton pared for the Scout Circus. The
St., improper left turn. $7; Jimmy Carl Smith, 19, and David James dens of Mrs. V. Fogg. Mrs.
Weiland, 19. pleaded guilty and will Wright, and Mrs. R. Menken re^gcne
of 272'2 We5t 10,h

Msgr. Le Roux

Talks

ober, is awaiting appointment of a
court-appointedattorney before
entering a plea. He informed the
court today he previouslyhad serv
ed time in a state penitentiaryfor
armed robbery and auto theft.

Society

^

ad-

speeding or excesslve noise,

return later for sentence. Robert peated the skit. The one group will

Stehouwer,18. and Ira Bylsma, play Friday night and the other
19, pleaded not guilty. Weiland group on Saturday, thereby giving
first pleaded not guilty and then all the boys an opportunityto see
returned at noon to change his a complete show.
plea.
The meeting concluded with the

West Eighth St.; Gerald Severinghaus, route 1, South Haven; Mrs.
Albert Morse. Fennville; James
Doornewerd, 1482 . Quincy St.;
Barbara Breuker,M-40, Holland;
Petw Martinie,route 1, Allendale;
Robert Sprik, route 2, Hudsonville;
Pamela Sue Albers, 10474 Melvin
St., Zeeland (dischargedsame
day); Susan Pommerening,868
Butternut Dr. (dischargedsame
day'; Fred Martin, 2515 Lilac
Ave.; Mrs. James Assink, route
4; Jacob Breuker,181 East 35th

5“
versity of Michigan. Phil is the son Rosary-Altar Society in the school
Entertainment for the social hour
Cub Scout Pack 3054
of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Nyhuis.
auditorium Monday evening.
will be the Dutchmastersquartet
Bartel
Christiangrade school pupils arc
Holds March Meeting
from Hope College.
His subject "How to Prepare for
enjoying spring vacation this week.
Hostesses for the Double Ring
a Sick Call” acquainted those Dies at
Cubmaster 's Benediction.
Cub Scout Pack 3054 held its
Ushers for the month of April at
Club meeting were Mr. and Mrs.
present with the preparations
March meeting Monday night in Nelson Lucas. Mr. and Mrs. John t h
First ChristianReformed
necessary for a sick call from the
Bartel Mulder. 54, of 672 East
Auxiliary Discusses
the Montelio Park School during Koning and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Church are; Morning, Elmer Hoffpriest when bringing the Blessed 11th St. died unexpectedly early
man, Chester Krikke, Andrew Ponwhich two Cubs received awards. Boes.
Plans for Joint Meet
Sacrament or. as the case might Monday following a five year
St.
stein, Nelson Schut: Evening. Dick
Cubmaster David John prebe, to administerthe Sacrament illness.
Discharged Tuesday were Arthur
sented David Barkman with a
Woodwyk,
Maynard
Woodwyke,
Plans for a joint Fifth District
Local Women to Attend
of Extreme Unction to one in
Mr. Mulder was a member of
silver arrow and Larry Dryer was
John Kronemeyer,and Duane Vismeeting to be held April 26 with Grevengoed, 1 West 17th St.; Dendanger of death.
Sixth Reformed Church and was
ser
given a service star. Larry John Washington GOP Event
the American Legion at North nis Diekema, route 2: Mrs. June
Edward Prins of Holland, who
began the meeting with the Pledge
Mrs. Dick Koopman celebrated Msgr. Le Roux describedthe employed at Zeeland Sash and
Park Legion Clubrooms at which Roelofs, 17 East Seventh St.; Mrs.
was appointed by Gov. G. Mennen
Holland will be well represented
proper prodecure one should follow Door Co. until his illness.
her 80th birthday on Sunday.
of Allegiance.
time all Gold Star Mothers will Albert Serrano and baby, 375
Williams as a delegateto the White
at the eighth annual Republican
The ChristianSchool Ladies will to assist the dying when no priest
All the Cubs were dressed in
He is survived by his wife, House Conference on Children and be honored, was discussed at a North Division; Mrs. Wallace
Women’s Conference in Washing- meet on Wednesday afternoon at can be procured.
regular meeting of the American Kempkers and baby, 218 152nd
clown costumes and in preparation
Marie: one daughterMrs. Albert
ton, D.C.. which opens Saturday the school.
Mrs. Geprge Frego. president, Van Beek of Holland: three sons, Youth, writes from Washington, Legion AuxiliaryMonday night in Ave.; Mrs. John Overway,73 East
for the Scout Circus and they perand closes April 5.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the conductedthe business meeting. Dale of Lansing. Glenn and Lyle D, C., that the 7,000 delegates and the American Legion clubhouse. 21st St.
formed their clown skit for their
2,000 helpers are busy at work on
The
local group includes Mrs.
Hospital births list a daughter,
First Christian Reformed Church Announcement was made of a of Holland: nine grandchildren:
parents. Den 3 showed small
Mrs. Anthony Dogger, president,
convention meetings which opened
Wendell A. Miles, Mrs. James F. will meet on Thursday evening and benefit card party to be held May
Debra
Kay, born Tuesday to Mr.
was
in
charge
of
the
business
canoes and neckerchief slides like
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sunday night and will continue
White. Mrs. Henry O. Rottschafer
have as their speaker, Mr. and 21. Mrs. James Nampier was ap- Lawrence Mulder of Zeeland; four
forts. These were made for the
meeting and a report on the Fifth and Mrs. Arthur Eding, 1069 136th
through Friday.
and Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke of
Mrs. Harold Padding, missionaries pointed chairman of the event.
District Association dinner meet- Ave.; a daughter bom Tuesday to
month's theme "My Home State."
brothers. Cyrus and Minard of
Holland and Mrs. Joan Danhof home from the Nigerian Field. The Day of Recollection,sponPrins and a group of Michigan
The April projectwas decided to
Zeeland, Luis of Grand Rapids delegates arrived in Washington ing held March 15 in Coopersville Mr. and Mrs. Rayne Den Uyl, 1698
and Mrs. G. J. Kemme of Zee- They will show pictures and tell sored by the women of the St.
be individual boats. The Cubs land.
and Nelson of Holland; four sis- Saturday noon and spent the after- was given by Mrs. William Main St., Holland; a daughter,
ot their work there. Mrs. Padding Peter's church in Douglas will be ters, Mrs. Cornelius Postma and
Jellema. membershipchairman. Barbara Lin, born Tuesday to Mr.
closed with the Cub sign and
noon walking miles to visit the
They are among 100 Michigan was formerly Viola Looks of Hud- held on May 7. Reservations localMrs. Harvey Bakker of Zeeland. monuments and Smithsonian lasti- Also attending the dinner was and Mrs. Egbert Boer, 350 Maple
women who will be at the con- sonville.
Ave.; a son born today to Mr. and
ly may be made with Mrs. Ethel Mrs. Harold Ter Haar of VnesMrs. E. P. Slooter.
tution. The group, which is stayference, according to Mrs. Albert
Mrs. John Vanderby, 894 East
William
Karsten
submitted
to Marcotte.
Mrs.
Tom
S.
Coleman
and
Mrs.
land, and Mrs. Gary De Groot of
Extradition Sought
ing at the Shoreham Hotel, atS. Koeze of Grand Rapids, chairsurgery at Blodgett Hospital last
Mrs. Frank Shores announced Redland. Calif.: one stepsister.
Bertal H. Slagh were appointed 10th St.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special*
tended services in National Presman of the state delegation.Spe- week but is now rapidly improv- that a Dutch-lndonesian family,
representativesto attend the next
Mrs. Henry Victory of Grandville:
Prosecutor James W. Bussard is cial railroad cars will be availbyterian Church Sunday morning,
ing.
now living in the Netherlands, is two stepbrothers. Hiram Vande
meeting of the "Y” Club to be
requesting extraditionof Kenneth able for groups of GOP women to
J.
Group No. 1 Ladies Aid of the being sponsoredby the Deanery Bunte of Holland and James Vande a service also attended by Presi- held April 12.
Wayne King who is with the board at Kalamazoo,Battle Creek,
dent and Mrs. Eisenhower. PresiReformed Church will meet on Council of CatholicWomen to Bunte of Grand Rapids
The
charter was draped in
armed forces at Waynesville,Mo., Jackson, Ann Arbor and Detroit
dent Elsenhower addressed the memory of a deceased member,
Thursday afternoon at the home come to
to face nighttime breaking and en- on April 1.
first conference of the 7,000 deleof Mrs. J. Nyenhuis. Hostesses will
Mrs. Henry Klomparens.
An appeal was made for a house CQn nf f0ffnpr / f)rnl
tering charges in connection with
gates Sunday night.
The conferenceprogram fea- be Mrs. H. Hollman, and Mrs. J. and householdarticles necessary
0T tormer Local
Hostesses
Mrs. Bert Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, president
a breakin last Dec. 12 at Four- tures appearances by President
of the Grand Rapids Diocesan
Resident on Swim Team
Nyenhuis. Bible study will be con- to set the family up as a unit.
Jacobs. Mrs. Ed John and Mrs.
Star Service Station in Holland. Eisenhower. Vice President Nixon
Council of Catholic Women, atBaby Dies in Grand Haven Henry Brower.
ducted by Mrs. J. Ter A vest.
The
Rosary
was
recited in the
The prosecutor previouslyhad ap- and cabinet members. There will
Dan
Hindert, 9-year-old.son of
tended the Monday conference held
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' Mrs. Don Emelander has return- church prior to the meeting.
plied for extraditionthrough the be avseries of political workshops
Hindert of Funeral services were held at 11
the Detroit ArchdiocesanCouncil
ed home from the hospitaland is
Marriage
Licenses
Refreshments were served by Atty. and Mrs. E
adjutant general'soffice in Wash- and a Jubilee Jamboree marking
of Catholic Women as one of their
making good progress.
Mrs. Frank Schwarz and her Kalamazoo is a member of Kala- a m. Monday in St Mary’s CathOttawa County
ington but was informed to pro- 1960 as the 100th anniversary of
special guests.
mazoo's youngest sport champions. olic Church, Spring Lake for
group.
Stanley Lee Weir, 25, route 2,
ceed with extradition through reguApproximately2,500 women atthe election of Abraham LincolnI The Pony Express lasted fn>m
the
YMCA
Midget
swimmers,
who
Rochelle
Margaret
Fisher,
one-dayThe next meeting will be held on
Greenville,and Joan Ruster. 19,
lar channels.
as the first Republican President. ' April 3. 1860 until Oct. 24. 1861.
-r........
____
______
8°
on Saturday, old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- Grand Haven; David Stager Earl. tended the Monday conference reld
April 25
with Lloyd Conklin
of St.
John's Orphanage in Grand
]!' ^ comPe,e in *,u‘
A ) ard Fisher of West Spring Lake 21, route 1, Allegan, and Sandra at the StatlerHilton Hotel in Destate
who died in the Grand Haven Kay Polinskey,20, Holland: Rich- troit Eleven workshops on the
as the guest speaker.
Dan is a relay man in the Mid- Municipal Hospital Monday after- ard Allen Woltman. 19. and Bever- conventiontheme. "To Know,
get
team which took champion-noon Besides the parents she is ly June Dykens, 16, both of Hol- Love, and Serve Christ” were held
Western Saddle Club
ship honors at the Grand Rapids survived by the grandparents,Mr land: Roger Dale Driesenga, 20. throughout the day. Within the
Plans Drill Team Event
district meet last week. There are and Mrs. DeWayne Pickard of route 3, Hudsonville,and Barbara concept of the theme, workshops
discussed the migrant workers,
Jean Vander Kodde. 19. route 1,
The
meetine of
of the
the Hoi siX boys on the ^ ,he son of Mrs F,sher
Muskegon
and Lake
Mrs. Margaret
* e. regular
regular meeting
of Sprin},
was
leadership world hunger, adolesHudsonivell; Martin Luther Fritz.
land Westetn Saddle Club was held
cents,
citizenship,world affairs,
Monday night at the home of Edward Hindert of 135 West 19th in Babyland in the Spring Lake 47, Nunie.’’ and Anno Koning. 4
hospital service,mission aid, and
St.,
i cemetery.
Coopersville.
Ben Dirk.se. Presiding at the meetcommunications.
ing was the president.Joe Solis.
The motivation behind the enWw-;
Plans to organize a drill team
tire convention was that .every
with the intent of square dancing
woman, regardless of her station
ki-#
on horseback were discussed. All
in life, has the opportunity to
1 —
riders or spectatorsinterestedmay
know, love and serve Christ in
attend the drill team each Monher everyday life and among those
St
day night for planning and may
about her.
participatein actual drill once a
The key luncheonspeaker was
'

Mulder

Age 54

e

Ed Prins at

White House
Youth Session

promise.

,

-

Holland.

W. Lang

Mrs.

___

Attends Meet

^

were

M

10

Ul.

^
finals

Rapids

Hoi

Atty

leam

^3,

Holland.

month
Another activitydiscussed was
the horse show to be sponsored by
the club on June 18, at the home
ol June Harthorn. Committees
were chosen to discuss the event.

m

the Most Rev. Harold Henry, of
the Columban Missionary Fathers
and the Bishop of Kwanju, Korea.
Bishop Henry said the constant
struggle against poverty and hunger has brought rflany convert* into the church.

^4

.01

*"

<*

j!
*

Refreshments were served.

The Communists, through their

Grand Haven Man, 56,
Succumbs at Hospital
I

GRAND HAVEN

philosophy of atheism have, unwittingly, pused thousands to-

\n

ward the Church The Korean
knows Communist* are atheists,
and he knows firsthand of their

Special)

Adrian C. Wildrom. 56. of

108

atrocities.So he concludes atheism

William* St. died unexpectedly at

7

a

m

Monday in Grand Haven

Municipal Hoapital.

—

H ACHIEVEMENT DAY
shown
her* or# hondtcroH pfO|«ctt ol Hit lofculo
4 H Club ond art among Ikt hmk# than 450
HtMft Judged m tht annual AckttvtmtM Day

Jaws Compagntr ot tbt Drtntbt 4 H Club
look on Actmriat at Hit two day tvtnt wort
climaitd Wtdnttday night with a public
program m Hit Civic Ctntti auditorium

mat

toatunag tbt annual itylo rtvut. taltnt conNit and tbt announcementat winntn wko
will compute m ‘ba county Achievement Day

4

ktld by Hit Holland Dutnct at Holland

Otic Cantor Utt to r<abt art Jack, Edna
Mat and ftabtrt Ftrwttda «ba art

Khtd*d

ApM

II

and

I)

Brides the wile, the former
Lucille Root, he 11 lurvhed bv
two daughter*. Mr* L B Plough
ol Muxkegon and Mr» John J
Crowe of Uvoma three mm* who
are triplet*. Jerry A. of Grand
Haven, Julian B. lUDuoed with
the Nevy at Midway Ulaod in the
the Pacific and Joel C. with the
A«r Force at McConnellAir Rait
in baneae. two w«tm
freu
tNtf* ot Qruad Have* and M<*

Mm

Uerni Hoasor of

BUILDING SLOWLY

EMERGES Tbt

addition to tbt Parke, Davit plant an

new

Howard

Ava. slowly takes tkupt as structural work
roatiaaat Ac aiding to Parke, Davit Piald
ingmoor l I Thomas, the Homework at tbt
new building * about IS per cent completed
c

j

SSJSAtSStt.S:

1, Tbomat said Tbt network ot concrete
beams and girders m tbe photo skews tbe
structural work which has been done that

or

(ngtneers estimate that about b 600 tons

e! concrete supports will be used

m

tbe

cam

must be evil. He also knows the
Church has been and is the chief
vorld force opposing communism.
The Korean has little to hope for
in Hus life, and so ha feds there
must be an aftarlite.
The program concluded with the
installation ot new arebdioeesan
officers for the nest

ur

years

FILLING STATION wttb bay “S
Upper IVmasula fur sale or tern.
Opportumty for meet*** «

Ml

THt
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Sunday School Given Fellowship Holland Color Hospital Notes
Lesson

Buys Plant 5

Sunday. April 3

Jem,

the Matter Teacher
Matthew 5:1. 2; 17-»: 9:14-17
By C. P. Dame
During the second quarter we
will study the Sermon on the
Mount and the Parables. The thir-

Engaged

Plan Course

Brothers

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Grace Alefs,
300 West 16th St; Jamin Lam,
16tt South 5bore Dr.; Otto ResHolland area industrial and busisegule, route 1; Diana Barber,
route 1; Henry Van Null, route nessmen are invitedto a meeting
Holland Color and Chemical Oo., 2; Mrs. Juan Sanchez, Pullman; oo Wednesday,April 6. at 4 p.m.
has contracted to purchase Hol- Peter Zylatra, 24 West 21st St; in the Hotel Warm Friend for a
Arthur Grevengoid,1 West 17th
land Furnace Co., Plant No. 5
St.; Mrs. Oscar Gurpsef, route 4; discussionon settingup an action
from the Holland Furnace Co., in Gerrit Schipper, 8S1 Lincoln Ave.; course in practicalpolitics.

On

Sentenced

Politics

From Furnace

teen lessons of this quarter should
be interesting and informative.
Jesus is not only our Saviour and
Lord but He is also our Teacher.
TIm Bum* *f th*
I. Jesus is the Teacher of all
H*U«a4 City New*
teachers.
Jesus
P u b 11 « h • d every
h u r»d a
by the preached, at other times He
•ntinel PraKUif Ca taught. Jesus preached to the mulOffice 54 • 56 Weet
Eighth Street, Holland. titudes but spent much time teachMlChlKAH
ing His disciples. The multitudes
aa second claaa matter
ottloe at Holland. Jesus saw often moved Him to
Mich, unie?* th# Act o( Congreaa. compass ioo. The lesson text inMarch 3. 1879.
forms us that Jesus "seeing the
W. A. BUTLER
multitudes,”went up into a mounEditor and Publisher
tain and then sat down and when
Howard Slenk
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314 His disciplescame to Him He
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX '2-2311 taught them. The mountains apNational Defense Graduate
Fellowshipamounting to about $9,The publishershall not be liable pealed to Jesus.
for any error or errors In printing
000 has been awarded by the
It is commonly believed that
any advertisingunless a proof o
such advertisementshall have been Jesus preached the Sermon on the United States Government to
obtainedby advertiser and returned
Howard Slenk, son of Mr. and
by him in time for corrections with Mount on Mt. Hattin. The multisuch errors or corrections noted tude was composed of all kinds Mrs. Edward Slenk, 22 East 15th
St. The. award was announcedby
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted is not corrected, of people. Did Jesus ignore these the U.S. Office of Education and
publishers liabilityshall not exceed people as He preached?No. but
such a proportion of the entire His message was meant for the is for graduate study in music at
cost of such advertisement as the
the Ohio State University beginspace occupied by the error bears disciples— Jesus taught them the
to the whole space occupied by laws of His kingdom to which they ning in the fall of 1960.
such advertisement.
In 1957 he received an appointbelonged and in which they were
TERMS OF 8CBSCREPTION
interested.The Sermon on the ment to teach organ and music
One year, 33.00; Six months,
theory at Calvin College where he
32.00; three months, |L00; single Mount is for believers, for the
copy, 10c. Subacrlptlonapayable In citizens of the kingdom People is now employed. He is also diadvance and will be promptly who are not Christians and who rector of music at the Mayfair
discontinuedif not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor say that their religion is the Ser- ChristianReformed Church and is
by reportingpromptly any irregu mon on the Mount do not know the author of a forthcoming book,
laritv in dellivery.
-------Write or Phone
‘ A Well-AppointedChurch Music."
what they are saying.
EX 2-2311.

Sometimes

y

A

After Fight
Two

brothers were sentenced in

Municipal

Court Saturday

after

pleading guilty the previous day
to disorderly conduct charges in-

order to expand its operations it Scott Ehels, route 2; Keith Grandy,
The course will be under the
Hamilton (discharged same day); direction of the Congressional
was announced today.
Mrs. Peter Van Iwaardeo, 661 Acti8h Committee of the Holland
C. C. Candee, general manager
Washington Ave.
Chamber of Commerce. Russell
of the Holland Color and Chemical
Discharged Monday were Russel Klaasen is committee chairman
Co., said the property being
acquired, is adjacent to hie com- Morris. 40 West 32nd St.; Mra. and the course is non-partisan.
pany's property and consist# of an Bert Koning, 185 East 24th St;
Nine parts are included, in the
80.000 square-foot plant on 11.3 Mrs. Mary Marsh, Hamilton; Nich- course including:the Individualin
acres with lake frontage of 250 olas Vander Borgh, 47 East 13th
Politics;PoliticalParty organfeet. Terms of the agreement were St; Mrs. Herbert Marsh, 120 ixation; the political precinct; the
Birchwood Dr.; Simon Becksfort, political campaign;political dubs;
not disclosed.
1963 West 32nd St.; Judith Garlock. the politicalleader’s problems;
Candee said the acquisition
271 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Melvin political meeting;businessmenin
would be utilizedfor additional
Ackerberg, route 1; Mrs. Roger politics and the politicians-apeak.
warehouseapace, permitting cerBouwman and baby, route 1.
Miss Mary Ann Kortmon
Richard L. Baily, manager of
tain areas now being used for that
Hospital births list a daughter, the Michigan-Ohio district of the
Mr. and Mra. John Kortmon of
purpose, to be converted to proLauri Marie, bom Monday to Me. U.S. Chamber of Commerce, will
duction activities.
592 GraafschapRd. announce the
The plant, located at 471 Howard and Mrs. John Santora, 625 North- meet with the Holland group on engagementof 'their daughter,
shore Dr.; a daughterbora Mon- April 6. All persons are invitedto
Ave., and known as Holland FurMary Ann, to Robert E. Kuipers,
nace Plant No. 5, was built in day to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Me attend.
Donald,
route
1; a daughter, Maryson
of Mr. and Mrs. John. Kuipers
The
course
outlines
the
role
the
1942 for the manufacture of armor
plate and anchor chain for the anne Margaret, bora today to Mr. ndiyidual takes in politics,in- of 102 48th St., SE, Grand Rapids.

volving a fight Thursday night.

Edwardo Ramirez, 44, and his
brother,Joe, 48, were arrested by
city police after a fight in a local
restaurant. The fight continued
after the paif was put into a police cruiser and it took four officers to subdue one of the men
after he kicked out the dome
light, 4>roke a window and did
other damage to the cruiser.Both
were held in city jail, Edwardo
unable to furnish $500 bond and
Joe unable to provide $200 bpnd.
Edwardo, charged with disorder,
ly conduct and resisting an officer,

was sentencedto pay fine and
costs of $54.70. A 60-day jail sentence was suspended on condition
he pay $25 for repairsto the police
cruiser and $2.75 to replace an
officer’s cap.

and Mrs. Alfred Von Ins, 228 cluding the participationopporgovernment.
Joe Ramirez, charged with disFrom the end of World War II 168th Ave.; a son, Michael Rob- tunities.It also shows the why and
ert, born today to Mr. and Mrs. tow of the organizationof political
orderly conduct, was put on a
to 1953, the plant was used for the
year's probation. Conditions are
manufactureof furnaces and fur- Donald Sloothaak,3939 142nd Ave. partiesfrom the ward level on up
that he refrain from drinking,pay
to nationalpolitics.
nace accessories.In 1954, manu$9.70 costs, $3 a month superEmphasis will be given to the
facturing operations were consolivision fees and observe a 10 p.m.
political
setup
in
Holland.
Ottawa
dated with the main plant in Holcurfew unless ne is with his wife.
County, Michiganand the nation.
land located on Columbia Ave.,
in
The operation of a political camPeter Botsis, about 38, Grand
and the facilitiesat Plant 5 have
paign will be explained, how to
Rapids, an employe of the Covsince been leased for warehouse
get out the vote, how to influence
ered Wagon, who allegedly sold
purposes.
voting and how political clubs are
intoxicantsto the Ramirez brothThe
plant, which is changing
Slenk is a graduate of Holland
II. The Lord Jesus highly honPupils of the Central Avenue organized and their relationshipto
ers Thursday night, pleaded not
hands, is a one story brick and
Christian school presented the the party.
ored the Old Testament.He did ChristianHigh and of Calvin ColMAIL RATES
guilty in Municipal Court Saturconcrete structure in good repair,
lege.
In
1943
h»
received
a
Fulnot
come
to
annul
or
set
at
Easter
pageant
"O
Tell
the
Glad
We have listened to many discusPolitical problems will be disday morning to a charge of sellCandee
said, and is completely
Story,” Wednesday night in the cussed along with what business
sions about the U.S. Mail and the nought any part of the Old Testa- bright scholarship to study music
ing liquor to intoxicatedpersons.
equipped with a sprinklersystem.
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- and industry can do in politics.
rates. We all are aware that we ment but to fulfil it; (and this in Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
Trial was set April 1 at 2 p.m.
Holland
Color
and
Chemical
Co.,
need the U.S. Mail. Now we won- He did especially on the cross' He was an organ student of Dr. a subsidiaryof Chemetron Corp., formed church. A capacity crowd The final session will feature a
turned out to witness the pageant town meeting with local, state and
der just how we are going to not one dot or comma of it Anthon Van der Horst and studied
is located at 492 Douglas Ave.
would be unfulfilled.The Lord said at the Municipal Conservatory and
which was held in conjunctionwith federalpolitical leaders discussing
reduce the deficit.
Established in 1928, it is a pro- a sectionalPTA.
problems and actions.
We at The Sentinelhave found that any one who would break the Universityof Amsterdam.
ducer of organic color pigments for
even the least commandmentand
Mrs. Slenk began his music paint, plastics, printing ink and
Nearly 400 youngsters took part
that with our rpore than 13,000 paid
teach men so, he would be the career with Peter Pluim of Holunder the directionof Miss Albersubscribersmore than 11.000 want
other industries.
least in the kingdom. Those who
tha Bratt, vocal music coordintheir Sentinel delivered the same
land as his first teacher. He also
Colors are produced and sold as
teach that a certain commandator for the Christian schools,asday. With some 2,000 customers in
studied with Miss Jepnie Karsten dry color, as water-dispersedpigMiss Judith Ann De Pree
sisted by members of the Central
Willem Dam, Chief of InforOttawa and Allegan counties who ment is unimportantusually fail
ments
and
as
"color flushed” in
keep that commandment in and later with Martha Bareman
faculty.
The engagement of Miss Judith mation Service, Ministry of Housreceive their Sentinel by mail, we
a
range of varnishes and oils for
Ninety-one members of the 1960 Ann De Pree to Junior De Jonge ing and Building, The Hague,
Special participants in the
do not think that we are being ife. No man can teach with his Tibbe.
convenient and economical use.
ips what he disregardsin life.
pageant were David Lappenga and graduating class of Holland High is announcedby her parents, Mr. Netherlands, was the main
subsidizedto any great length. If
The company also produces interis much better to teach and
Edward Zylstraas narrators,Patti School are on the senior honor roll and Mrs. Herbert De Pree of 715 speaker Monday evening at tre
the Postal Department is losing
mediate chemicals used in pigment
keep
all the commandments— they
Beelen,
Jeanetta Cleypool, Helene having attained jin average of Myrtle Ave. Mr. De Jonge is the regular meeting of Holland
money on the 2,000 papers that we
manufacture.
will be rewarded for they will be
De
Graff
and Nancy . Wltteveen, 3.00 or better, according to Princi- son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto De Kiwanis in the Tulip Room of the
mail tq our customers six days a
great in the kingdom
palm bearefs; Shirley Vander pal Jay W. Formsma. The class Jonge of 259 Peck St.f Zeeland. Hotel Warm Friend. Mr. Dam is
week in the two counties then we
John Jansen Honored
Hie Lord told His disciples tl»
Ploeg
Janice Waterway, numbers 415 students.
presently in the United States
would gladly pay more postage.
A group of 20 Senior Christian On His 78th Birthday
Four in the class, Jack Derks. "My Home State" Theme
sorrowing women: Merrie Dykema
studying various housing and
The first thing that we do when unless their righteousness would
Endeavor members of the Trinity
and Sally Appledorn,women of Valdis Grants, David Kollenbach
building projects for use in the
we start printing The Sentinel is exceed that of the scribes and
Reformed Church are planning to
John Jansen. 434 West 20th St., the Resurrection morning. Mem- and Lynne Vande Bunte, have at- Of Cub Scout Meeting
Netherlands.
run the mail papers through the Pharisees, they would in no wise
spend a part of their spring vaca- was honored at a party Saturday bers of the brass sextette were tained the perfect 4.00 average.
mailing machine, then tie them in enter the kingdom of heaven. The
The monthly meeting of Pack He was introduced by Willard
tion on a trip to the Southern evening in celebrationof his 78th Ruth Van Huis, Charles Brouwer, Following closely are Mary Rottsbundles with the route number and religion of the scribes and Phari3055 was held Thursday evening
Wichers of the Midwest DiNormal School in Brewton.Ala. birthday anniversary.
dinner Daryl lokers, Hilbert Sybesma, chaefer with 3.96, Linda Lucas
the Post Office shown thereon. We sees consisted of observing correctin the Longfellow School gym. Den vision of the NetherlandsInforThe
trip
will
be
the
culmination
was
held
at
the
Pine
Room
at
Tom Wedeven and Edward Zylstra. with 3.94 and Nancy Klopfenstein,9 led the allegiance to the flag mation Service.Mr. Wichers spoke
try to keep the routes lined up the ly all the ceremonies and rituals
of planning and work since last Lee's restaurant on US-31.
Miss Karen Van Huis was organ- 3*93.
way the carrier travels so that he which they deemed important, but
Mrs. William De Wilde is Den briefly on the housing problem in
December and. under the direction
Present for the occasion were ist.
Others on the honor list in order Mother.
does not need to sort The Sentinel. they ignored mercy, justice, rightthe Netherlands.
of the associate pastor, the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Manley Beyer, Mr.
Seciona! officers elected at the ot averages follow: Theodore
The papers that are moving by eous conduct. They were far more
Guests Monday evening were
The
theme
of the month, "My
Kenneth
Van
Wyk,
20
teenagers
and
Mrs.
Jake
Jansen,
Mr.
and
PTA business meeting preceding Reuschel, David De Visser, Mary
train or truck pouch are listed by interestedin minute details than
Arthur
Hills, Larrie Clark, Terry
Home
State”
was
done
in
pantowill leave Holland next Friday Mrs. Cal Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. the pageant were Alfred Hietbrink, Lugten, Brian Dykstra, Ronald
states and train numbers, placed in principles and cared more about
mime
by
Den
8 and portrayed the Hennesseyand Bill Meengs, Jr.
and
return
one
week
later
on
Ted
Wierda,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
president;Mrs. Hero Bratt, sec- Blauwkamp,Belle Kleinheksel,
in the pouches with the labels pro- outward actions than inward moApril 7,
Jansen Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry retary-treasurer;Claus Bushouse. Judith Morris, Diane La Boueff settling of Holland and surround- Irv DeWeerd and Fred Veltman
perly shown so that all the postal tives. Jesus insistedthat His disThe group will spend two days Tuls, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jan- vicar. Hietbrink was also elected Paul Rowgo, Marlene Dykstra, ing areas. Mrs. Lois Boersma, members of the Kiwanis sponsorpeople need to do is move the ciples keep the laws of God both
Den Mother, and Mrs. Dorothy ed Travel and Adventure Series
at the school and a basketball sen and daughter, Edna.
aa sectionalrepresentativeon the Marcia Osterink, Necia Veldhoff,
pouches across the scale, and inwardly and outwardly. We show
Kleinheksel.
assistant, were in Committee presented half scholargame
has
been
set
up
during
this
After the dinner the group went Central board. Arthur Davies pre- Kaye Kamps, Carol De Waard,
determine the amount of postage by righteous living that we have
charge.
One
of the Cub Scouts ships to Arthur Hills and Henry
time. Don Oosterboan will be to the Manley Beyer home for a sided and Martin Keuning offered Sharon Van Noord, Richard Vukin.
they need to deduct from the received the grace of God in our
narrated
the
story
which was pre- Vander Linde in appreciation for
coaching
the
Holland
team.
Mrs.
social
evening.
Gifts
were
precentclosing prayer.
Judy Beukema, Sandra Bruursemoney that we keep on deposit at hearts.
the music providtd by the instrusented
in
six
parts..
Jacob Westerhoff has also been ed to the guest of honor.
ma. Judy Martin, Mary Ann RobIII. Jesus had a new message
the Post Office. When the amount
directing the group in several
Awards were presented to the mental music departments of
bert. Joyce De Ridder, Judith
starts to run low we are notified to give. The disciples of John
Mrs. Harm Wesseling
Holland ChristianHigh School and
musical numbers.
following:
Steven Townsend,
Swieringa, VirginiaAllen, Barbara
Worn Dog Owners
by a slip of paper and we issue asked Jesus why He and His disHolland High School during the
Dies
in South Haven
The
teenagers
planning
to
take
Mark
Van
Dokkumburg,
Danny
Huizenga. Joan Disbrow, Lois Larcipies did not fast. The law deanother check.
period preceding each travel leeTo
Keep
Pets
Tied
Padnos, Douglas Becksford,Steven
We find that most people who manded that people fast only on the trip are Sandra Bruursema,
Mrs. Harm Wesseling, 60, of ion. Suzanne Williams.Barbara Lokker, Jeff Scott, Michael Kragt, ture. The scholarships were for
Marcia Oosterink, Sara Emmick
Vander
Werf.
Richard
Candee,
the
Day
of
Atonement
but
the
Ottawa County deputiestoday
use the mail in any volume try
Norma Ten Kley, Carol Brondyke,’ issued a stern warning to dog Bloomingdale, died in South Haven Paul Eenigenburg, Candace Bar- Thomas De Wilde. Bob Pippel, $45 each, one to each school, to be
and prepare their mail so that all Pharisees fast twice a week. Jesus
Hospital Sunday.
used to send deserving music stuKathy
Hoedema,
Jan
Kalkman,
ber, Thom Coney, Kare. Daniels, William U i 1 d ^ i k s, Dennis and
owners in the Holland area to
that is needed is the sorting, spoke to them about the relationdents to the National Music Camp
Survivors include the husband;
Terry
Troup.
Diane
Marcus,
Lois
Van
Hoff.
Dale Kraal, Charlotte Van Huis.
ship that existedbetween Him and
keep their pets tied.
weighing and dispatching.
at Interlochen. Mich. Only half
two daughters. Mrs.* Gertrude
We have noticed that recently His disciples- He is the bride- Sally Steketee. Dave De Visser] Deputies said that numerous Dickerson. Mrs. Douglas Champ- Karen Folkert.Carol Peeks, Pete ScoutmasterBob Sessions pre- scholarships are permitted to be
Paul
Eenigenburg,
Jack
Naber!
sented
the
attendance
award
to
there are parcel deliveryservices groom. His disciples are the
complaints have been received by ion; three sons, James, Herbert Riters, Peter Schwarz. Kathleen
Bob Sinke, Dave Van Kampen,
Den 8. He also announced that donated since tiie student must
who are handling small parcels. friends of the bridegroom and
the department during the last and Donald, all of Bloomingdale; Vanden Bosch, Alice Weeks.
Don
Jacobs, Jack Schipper, Mike
tickets
and money for the Scout pay the other half. Mr. Hills and
Marsha Kaper, Glen Tucker.
week of dogs running loose. They 13 grandchildren;six sisters, Mrs.
This seems to be the kind of ser- thereforefastingwas not in place
Mrs. Vander Linde expressed their
Telgenhof,Jack Van Kampen and
Circut on April 1 and 2 should
vice that the people are using for them and thus He defended
added that rabies is prevalentdur- John Kool and Mrs. Herbert Van Eric Andersen, Nancy Van Fleet,
thanks to the Holland Kiwanis.
Carl
Arendsen.
be
turned
in
to
Ivan
Edwards,
more and more. If these parcels His disciples.
ing this time of year, and a Harn of Holland; Mrs. James Lynn Scheerhorn. Roger Klungle,’
Bill Meengs, charter member of
Chaperonesfor thi trip will be
couple cases of persons having Joostberns of Hamilton: Mrs. Julia Judy Rummler, Thomas Dykstra, ticket chairman, by April i by the Holland Kiwanis, received
can operate and make a profit
In two parables Jesus telLs about
Rev. Van Wyke. Mr. and Mrs.
all
Den
Mothers.
then perhaps our U.S. Postal Ser- the relationshipof His teaching
been bitten by stray dogs have Adams. Springfield,111; Mrs. Ar- Mary Lepo, Nancy Rypma, Wilrecognitionfor 21 years of perJacob Westerhoff and Mr. and
Mr. Sessions then led the scouts
vice should find a way to make a to Judaism. No sensible person
been reported.
thur Robbins of Zeeland. Mrs. liam Scott. Jean Terpsma. Dale and parents in group singing. Clos- fect attendance. Irv DeWeerd was
Mrs.
Don
Oosterbaan. The group
study so that we will know just puts a piece of undressed cloth
Stray dogs will be picked up Gerrit Joostberns of Allegan: two Eding, Robert-' Hoesli, Delbert
recognized for seven years of perwill travel by car and other drivwhat has to be done to at least upon an old garment for the
by the Sheriff# Department, dep- brothers. Gilbert Jaarda and An- Mokma. Laurel Schaftenaar,Callie ing ceremony was by Den 7, Mrs fect attendance and ^rry Roper
ers will be Bill Ryan. Ernie Post
Julius
Holt,
Den
Mother.
Zuverink. Ruth Kubanek. Gail Van
uties said.
allow the Post Office to break tare would be greater than ever.
drew Jaarda, Holland.
for one year perfect attendance.
and Peter Van De Wege.
even.
Raalte, Gretchen De Weerd, ThomIt is useless to put Christian
as Marsilje, Betsy Becker, Stephen Miss Hollander Presents
With the continued rising costs patches on the old garment of
Find Muskegon Firm's
Anderson, Stuart Emmons, Joanne
we do not think that we can expect Judaism.Jesus also said that no
Senior Recital at Chapel
Ten Pas, Carole Depuydt.
Safe Near Grand Haven
any branch of the governmentto one would put new wine in old
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An interestedaudience gathered
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Langevelde,Mary Ellen Clark. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel SunBarry O’Shea, Jane Vereeke. day afternoonfor the senior recital A safe stolen from Denton Mobile
The ChristineVan Raalte ChapTrailer Sales of Muskegon was
In America to study American latter case, the lease usually runs Helen Sue Von Ins, Elaine De of Miss Edna Hollander, pianist,
are gone. New wine is put in ter of the Questersmet Monday
Ridder, Nancy Pollock, Judy Van who is from the class of Anthony found Sunday by a motorist just
new wineskins.The point Jesus evening at the home of Mrs. housing, city planning, urban re- for 99 years.
off Buchanan St. west of US-31 in
Set
Raalte.
Yvonne Baker, Timothy Kooiker at Hope College.
teaches is that the forms of Harold Peerbolt, 312 West 19th newal and the general problems
Buildings are always compact
Grand Haven Township, according
Judaism cannot express the spirit St. Roll call was answered with that go with progress of this kind and 70 per cent of postwar homes Fox, Sheryll Huff, Roger Mulder
Miss Hollander’sconcert in
to
the Ottawa County Sheriff’s
The regular term of the 1960 of Christianity.
Amy
Overbeek,
Don
Sanborn,
three parts included "Toccata in
each member telling of an antique is Willem Dam, chief of infor- or units have five rooms, although
Hope College summer session will
Bruce Ter Beek and Joanne Wil- E Minor” by Bach: "Sonata. Op. Department.
mation
for
the
Ministry
of
Housshe dreams of some day finding.
bedrooms are very small. For in- liams.
be held from June 20 to July 29,
53 ("Waldstein”)by Beethoven; The motorist,identified as John
Plans made for the coming sea- ing at The Hague.
stance, Amsterdam with 900,000
Makin of 15297 162nd Ave., Grand
according to Dr Edward Brand,’
"In the Night” by Ernest Bloch:
And,
like
any
other
Dutchman
son include various field trips,
population covers area less than
Haven, notified the Ottawa County
Director of the Summer Session.
"The Cuckoo” by Howard SwanBest Speech Trophy
speakers on Victorian silver, mini- on his first American visit, the the size of Grand Rapids.
Sheriff’s Department, after finding
There will also be an extended
son
and
"Passacaglia”
by
Aaron
Dutch
housing
official
included
ature lamps, dolls, buttons,purple
To reestablish her economy after Given to B. Lalley
term that will last until Aug. 12
the safe at 12:50 p.m. Deputies
Copland.
slag and also a trip to Dr. Ruth Holland, Mich., on his busy itiner- World War II the Netherlands had
he said.
identifiedthe safe as that taken
ary
which
takes
him
from
coast
Two
numbers
by
Brahms
"InterHerrick's home in Grand Rapids.
Dr. Bernard Vanderbeek,acting
stringentcontrolson housing while
Summer course offerings infrom the Muskegon firm by papers
Plans were moving ahead today She Ls the authoi of the book to coast during his 60-day visit.
it turned greater energy to world as generalevaluatorat the Holland mezzo in A Major. Op. 118, No.
clude art. biology, education.Eng- to build a road course track behind
Dam arrived in Holland late markets. This led to hardship on Toastmasters Club meeting Mon- 2' and "Intermezzo in E Flat found in the area and notified the
”Greentown> Glass.”
lish, Spanish, German, Greek, his- ‘he Wooden Shoe Factory between
Muskegon County Sheriffwho reMrs. Thaddeus Taft informed Saturdayand left toddy after ad- the people but gradual* the situ- day evening in the American Le- Minor, Op. 11* No. 6” and two covered the safe.
tory, mathematics,music, philo- 16th and 24th St., and near Waverdressing
two
service
clubs,
meetthe chapter that the Questers have
ation has eased and rents have gion Country clubhouse, presented Chopin selections "Impromptu in
sophy. political science, physics, ly Road following an organizaThe 600-pound safe was taken
been asked to display chosen anti- ing some civic leaders and visit- increasedaccordingto the pro- the trophy for best speech to BiU F Sharp Major, Op. 36" and
religion and Bible, and sociology. tional meeting of the Ottagan Golate Wednesday night or early
ing
Hope
College
and
new
hous"Scherzo
in
B
Flat
Minor,
Op.
31,"
ques at the Hope College Fair in
ductivityof the country. A fifth Lalley.Other speakers on the proAll course offeringsin the reg- Kart club Monday night.
Thursday morning. The back of
August. She pointed out the won- ing areas. From here he goes to rent increase will go into effect gram were Stuart Padnoe, Jack concluded her program.
the safe had been peeled open
ular summer sessionswill be
The course will be located on derful opportunitythis would give Topeka. Kans., Denver, Colo., San
in April and eventuallythe country Hobeck and Dr. Hollis Clark Jr. *».
taught by present members of the property owned by Del Van Tonand a reported $500 stolen.
to interest more people in this Francisco, Los Angeles and San hopes to enter a free housing
A1 Hanko presided as toastmas-Birthday Party Given
Hope faculty
geren and the course will be either
Diego.
Calif.,
Phoenix.
Ariz..
New
community in antiques and the
market. Rent controls have been
In additionto the regular sum- three-tenthaor four-tenths of a
Orleans. Knoxville,Ky.. Washing, in effect since 1940, the first year
World War II Mothers
Questers organization.
r, for
mer session there will be a Sum- mile. The course will not be an
The highlight of the evening was ton and New York City. Before of the war in the Netherlands.
evaluated by
Meet
at De Boer Home
Jim
Lamb,
Paul
A birthday party was held Satmer Science Instituteconducted oval Uack.
the project presented by Mrs. coming to Holland he had visited Dam said each city with 10,000 01mat«ad, Ken Lambera and Chet urday afternoon for Karen Ver
by the college under the provision More than 25 persons were signMothers of World War II met at
Josephine Brent. She showed how Washington where he consulted or more population must have a Kowalski.
Beek, daughter of Mr. and ____
Mrs.
of the National Science Found#- ed up at the meeting which was
to make scrap books to include with the Home and Housing Fin- master plan approvedby the proPhilip Frank. Kenneth Scholten. Don Ver Beek, the occashMi being Mrs. Dorothy De Boer’s home
tioo from June 27-Aug. 5. Forty attended by more than 75 go-kart
articles, pictures and research on ance Agency. Troy. N.Y.. Schenec- vince. These master plana must Kenneth Armstrong and Gerald
Wednesday evening with Mrs.
ha celebrationof her 10th birthday
selected high school teachers of enthusiasts. Plans were also startIndividual interest of antiques.She tady and Detroit.
be
revised
every
10 year*. As yet, Vii. Noord vere welcomed aa anniversary which was Thursday. Fannie Pardue. president,in
mathematics and ‘physics will par- ed to work out a family plan for
charge.
Living habit, .re necessarily the parking problem which plagues gueata at the meeting.
also showed two old scrap books
The group skated at the coliseum
ticipate in the institute.
go-karting members.
of her mother on sewing and quite different in the Netherlands American citiea has had no great
Mrs. Mary Roberta was appointafter which they returned to the
A Church Music Conference is The next meeting will be held history.
because of the density of popued
chairman of the membership
effect
on
the
Netherlands
since
Methodist
WSCS
Ver Beek home, 137 Glendale Ave..
scheduled for June 21-24. Roger April 11 at 14 East Eighth St.,
---— —
r r .#«» W
y I
Refreshmentswere served by ation *880 per square mile t0 24 there is only one car per 26 per- ---committee The state convention
for refreshments served by Mra.
Rietberg. director of the confer- when additionalplans for the conthe hostess,Mrs. Peerbolt. assis- in America) and the necessityto sons Some housing development#Offcers ot Meeting
Ver Beek assisted by Mra. Stevon will be held April 10 te 22 at the
ence, has announced that there struction of the courae will be
ted by Mrs. Glen Klopfensteinand make every bit of land count in larger cities have their own
Vincent Hotel in Benton Harbor
Th# March meeting of the Wo- Lacey.
will be three guest facultymem- discussed
Mrs. Dan Cooper.
Dam
explainedat an inform#! car storage ramps.
bers in addition to the college
man's Society of Christian SerHonoring Karan were Nancy Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Martha De
wi.^fB^»ke,,Mondty •'‘wooog. The Netherlands has long been vice was held in the Social room Oonk. Joanne Ver Beek. Gloria Witt were appointed delegates and
With M per cent of the Dutch
IHrS
Br.?*n' diw' Port Weldon Appoints
Mrs. Klomparens, 66,
a leader in architecturebut world of the First Methodist Church Vander Hoef. Nancy Schippa, La- alternate,respectively, to the conpopu atioo living on 20 per cent of interest#has mostly been in the
vention
last Thursday.
Phi#; Madelme*lngr!wn, Zonin9 AdminiltfOtor
vonne Van Ry. Jane Van Zoeren
Dies at Home of Son
he land ia tbo western part of functional design of her postwar
JJ* Di",rict« meeting will be
During the business sassion the and Bonnie Diekema
in Junior Choir / Techniques from Carl
country, housing n largely a
Ebel. route 1. West
held at Byron Center on April 7
factories,chur.hea and commer- following officers were elected:
Mm Henry Klomparens.M. of thi
Lynchburg,Virginia, and Vornoo Olive,
appointed
»mi.r
*1
tow
,1,
zoning 77 East 18th St , died Thursday
with ragistrattoobeginning at 10
cial buildings The Scandinavian Mrs. Arthur Keane, presideot;
Driver Cited in Crash
*nd choirmaster administrator of Port Sheldon
menu. • good share of it munici- countries have been leaders in
lam Those who will attond are
Mrs. Allen Anderson,vice proaifrom the Churcu of the Ascension. Township William Atherton who murnmi! at the home ol her son. pally owned with building lubaidii
of route 4.
bousing
Edward
ta
San
Jose.
Calif
.
where
••
w.ic. j',
tor* City
oaii;
Mrs
Alvin
Brandi,
aocro•d by the
Holland, was iaaiicd a ticket for
ftfliMi
positionthree week* she had hern spending the winter
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tor the potluckdinner
Also included in the nummer •go
, |be word annexation i. virtuallv American influencefa strong in tnry; Mrs. Warm Van Kampen. intorfenng with thrmivh traffic
operate at a deficit.
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toUies Saturday

night at the Civic Center the

ssssit-riKss
to everyone, including the rest of the cast; the

chorus line included (from left to right) Mrs.
Adrian V^n Putten, Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mrs.
Clarence Becker. Mrs. Joseph Borgman Jr.,
Mrs. William Venhuizen and Mrs. John Van
Putten. Soloist Alice Gould (left) introduced the
number as Sophie Tucker might have.
(Sentinelphoto)
the causes of speech defects

Junior League Tollies7

among

children,methods used in speech
training and. of his experiences in

Pleases Local Audience
Friends, relativesand neighbors crazy props, climaxed by Hank
joined in a community evening of Haynes in the bath tub.

A must in any Follies, the HolWelfare League presented their land production had its lines of
second Follies to a hometown precisiondancers, its flapper line
audience that adequately filled the dancing the Charleston, the men
Civic Center. In the strictly ama- "flopper" line attempting the same
teur cast were members of the thing, and of course the men dancLeague, husbands, former mem- ing the hula. A- a contrast,there
were some good musical numbers
bers and friends.
with
Larrie Clark, Marcela WeerSaturday's show was a well
paced production titled ' Frisco sing, Ellen Adams, Doris Kleinheksel, Gale Van Bruggen, and
Follies” in which the various acts
showed a west coast flavor based others.Some numbers were back
on waterfront wharfs, beatniks, ed by an excellentchorus.
fun, frolic and fancy as the Junior

Also on the musical end were

flappers, Barbary Coast, a touch
of Hawaii, some family flavor and
even an orientaltouch.

The Uncalled Four, a quartet
making periodic appearances in

Nearly every one of the
scenes had music and dancing
with choreography by Director
Joe Landis of Jerome H. Cargill
Productions,producer of the show.
Excellent accompanimentwas provided by Larry Wolfe of Kalamazoo, formerly of Holland.

Running dialogue between acts
by three cuties, Janet Winter
Carol fetter jnd Tommy Lou
Mooi, provided just the right
touch for a well knit production.
These little ladies, all seeking a
man, appeared in the costumes of
the bicycle-built-for-two era. Mrs
Winter was the athletic one, sliding down a rope from the balcony
to the main floor in her initialap-

co-chairman, announcinghis supremacy.Penelope (Tommy Lou
Mooi) and Irmatrude (Carol Petter i assisted in roping their man.
The trio in search of a man added much to the gaiety of the
“Follies” presentedat the Civic Center Saturdaynight by the
Junior Welfare
(Sentinelphoto)

League.

the speech therapy field.
are no children.
The Chamber of Commerce announced last week that John De
Mr. and Mrs. James T. McVries, Vernon Lokers and Delbert
Kmght and three children of Wheirton, West Va., are living at 66
Huizingh were named new members of the Chamber’s Retail AfEast 13th St. Mr. McKnight is
Head for the hills!
with Townsend and Bottum.
fairs Committee as a result of a
Maybe it was just coincidence,
vote taken among Chamber memMr. and Mrs. M. William Lang
but those cans used for canisters
bers earlier this month. Those
of Ann Arbor are living in an
for the "Fastest Gun” contestsfor
whose terms on the committee
apartment at 595 Central Ave. Mr.
Saturday's "Frisco Follies” were
expire this spring are R. J. Den
I.ang is with Townsend and Botall Hills Bros, coffee cans.
Herder, Nelson Van Koevering and
tum. There are no children.
Mrs. William Westrate, co-chairCornelius Karsten.
The Rev. and Mrs. George
man with Mrs. Dtrk Van Raalte,
The Chamber also discussed carLanting of Grand Haven and their
thought it would be a good idea to
nival rides for the annual Mernine children have moved into the
ask Hills Co. for a donation and
chants Celebration downtown this
parsonage of First Protestant
she wrote the firm accordingly.
summer. It was decided to again
Church at 111 East 22nd St. Rev.
Came the answer that the comsponsor the event and carnival
Lanting is the new pastor.
pany could not give a cash donarides and to operate them on
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grotz and
tion but it would be happy to doMain Ave. with the City Council’s
four children of Tiffin, Ohio, are
nate a case of coffee to the Junior
permission.
living at 863 Harvard Dr. Mr.
Two Zeeland Boy ScouLs. mem- Welfare League oi Woman’s Lit- Grotz is with General Electric.
erary Club!
bers of Troop 21, were made Eagle
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell
Scouts, the highest rank in scoutVande Bunte and three daughters
A1 Looman, manager of the local of Kalamazoo have moved to Holing, at impressive Court of Honor
ceremonies, at the Lincoln Elemen- fair, has tunK*d over to the Sen- land. Rev. Vande Bunte is the

UolbufA

costumes of progressive age. On
their last performance they lingered to demonstrate some pretty
good barbershop harmony. At the
conclusion they were joined by
Cousin Jim Mooi singing “The tary School last Monday night.
Saints Come Marching In” which The new Eagle Scouts are Dick
provided just the right touch for Zwyghuizen,son of Mr. and Mrs.
the finale.

tinel

a premium list of the

17th

annual Holland Fair held in 1901.
This booklet was found by Don
John Zwyghuizen of 319 West Topp, Jr., in an attic of a house
Main Ave., and Robert Schroten- near Hamilton.
The 95-page booklet naturally
boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Evert
Schrotenboer of 57 Me Kinley had several ads and jt Is interest
Ave. District Scout Executive Don- ing to note that some firms still
ald Van Hoven# presided at fhe remain in business after nearly
Court of Honor which also saw 60 years.

new pastor at Third Reformed
Church.

WON DISTRICT TITLE —

Holland Christian’s
basketball team won the Class B district title
this season and lost to Grand Rapids Godwin in
the regional semi-finals.Seated (left to right)

Christian Cagers

are: Tom Bouman, Ken Waltew, Doug Windemuller, Ed De Vries and Paul Brink. Standing:
Ben Bonselaar, Ken Disselkoen,Vern Wedeven,
Frank Visser, Jim Smits and foach Art'Tuls.
(Sentinel photo)

Won

10 of Last 13 Tilts

Holland Christian'svarsity^cage registered against the Maroons
goals and 45 out of 86 free throws.
finished was by the high flying South Bend
Another senior, who broke into
strong, winning 10 out of its last St. Joseph Indians who registered
the starting lineup after the season
13 games to end the season with 80 againstChristian's 63.
was well along, was Jim Smits
13 victories and nine defeats.
Although the locals will miss the who managed to eke out third
Christian copped the district services of their six graduating honors with 145 tallies on 50 field
trophy at Zeeland,then won a seniors. Christianwill have a fine goals and 45 out of 73 foul tosses.
regional game before droppinga nucleus for next year in four He was closelyfollowed by senior
close one to Godwin, state class juniors who played a great deal
guard. Ken Walters,who netted
B runnerup.
this season. The returnees include 143 points with 53 fielders and 39
Coach Art Tuls’ Maroons looked 6’5” center Frank Visser, the out of 59 free throws.
like two differentball clubs dur- team's leading scorer with 333
Bouman came next with 132
ing the season as they .won only points, two fine guards. Doug points on 54 goals and 24 out of
three out of their first nine games Windemuller and Tom Bouman 40 foul attempts. Then came
and then came back against tough and a forward, Ken Disselkoen. Windemuller who saw most of his
oppositionto close the regfilar sea- This quartet scored about half of action in the second half of the
son with seven wins in the last the team’s points this season.
season with 95 points. He collected
nine starts.
As a team the Maroons scored 32 field goals and 31 out of 50 at
Highlights of the season includ- 1.238 points in 22 games for a the charity stripe.
ing a thrilling sudden death double 56.3 points per game average.
Ben Bonselaar, a senior, started
overtime over Grand Rapids Chris- Their opponents netted 1,142 tallies, most of the early ball games but
tian, a similar double overtime amounting to a 51.9 point per suffered a bad ankle sprain and
defeat to powerful St. Joseph, two game mark. In the foul shooting missed several ball games, /e
wins over state ranked Kalama- department, the locals connect- finished with 79 points on 28 field
zoo University High and three ed on 308 out of 503 attempts for goals and 23 out of 49 foul tosses.
victories over Hudsonville Unity a good 60.4 per cent mark.
Disselkoen followed with §2 points
Christian, the 4-C conference
Visser garnered his team-leading with 25 fielders and 12 out of 21
champion.
total on 122 field goals and 89 out free throws.
Christian'shighest scoring total of 121 free throw attempts. His 72
The last two seniors, Ed De
of the year came against Univer- per cent free shooting mark was
Vries and Paul Brink, rounded out
sity High in their second meeting the best on the club. Following
when the Maroons stopped the Visser in the scoring department the scoring with De Vries netting
Cubs. 76-64 They also scored a was Capt. Vern Wedeven, con- four markers and Brink, two.

squad started slow but

James Dyas, who directed the
Junior League Follies here two
years ago. has been busy at
Royal Poinciana Playhouse in
of the Junior Welfare League, their
Palm Beach, Fla. He directed
part in the success of the produc"Once More With Feeling” startion was two-fold. Acting as chairman for various commitlees be- the presentation of a number of Some of these are Lokker-Rut- ring Chester Morris, Jan Sterling 75-19 decision over Muskegon
and Fred Clark. Dyas has chosen
verted to a forward this season. Their points all came on field
fore the actual productionand other ranks and merit badges to gers Co., Boonstras in Zeeland.
this play for productionduring the Christian.The highest point total He compiled 243 points on 99 field goals.
then taking part and rehearsing local scouts.
Nies Hardware,McBride Insurcoming season at the Red Barn
every day for two weeks was no
Schrotenboer and Zwyghuize- ance. Van Den Bosch of Zeeland, Theater in Saugatuck.
Laff for the day:
Melvin Brandt, 149 Highland; Mrs.
small
accomplishment.
pearance,
were commended in personal let- De Pree Co. of Zeeland.ScottAl: “Vour wife used to be very Leonard Kammeraad, 144 West
Lugers
Lumber
Co.,
HerpoLsheiters
from
Chief
Scout
Executive
General chairmen Mrs. Donald
One of their best acts was introSome people have read this ad nervous, but now she doesn't show 19th St.; Richard Rublig, 66 West
ducing candidates of “The Fastest Winter and Mrs. James Mooi, and Arthur A. Schuck of the National mer's of Grand Rapids. Alberti&
before, but it's interesting enough a sign of it What did you do for 31st St.
Dijkstra
(Dykstra
Funeral
Home',
Headquarters,
Boy
S
c
o
u
t
s
of
Gun" contest which yielded some talent^ chairmen Mrs. Delwyn Van
her?”
Hospital births list a daughter.
Beach Milling Co. and Doesburg's to run again. It appeared 111 years
$995 toward the profits. These Tongeren and Mrs. J. C. Petter had America.
Dick: “Found a new doctor who Marguerite Anne, born Friday to
ago
in
a
Kentucky
newspaper
enDrugs.
Fourteen
other
rank
advancecandidates had been selected by the most headaches and responsibicured her in a hurry. He just told Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan, Jr.,
It was just a week late, but
There were several ads for De tered by a man who was selling
sendee clubs and fraternalorgani- lity. Husbands of League members ments, including one Star rank,
hi: goods in Woodfordcounty and her nervousness is a sign of old 168 West 20th St.; a son born
Holland
got its first taste of spring
were
also
made
at
the
Court
of
Grondwet
Printing
House,
publishzations and voting (one cent per also performedmany duties above
age.”
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Honor The Star rank, just two er of a Dutch weekly, and publish- was leaving for the Oregon terriSunday,’
vote) continued into the intermis- and beyond the call of duty.
tory by ox team.
Serrano. 375 North Division; a
steps below Eagle, was presented er of the premium book. There
sion. It was late in the show that
Temperaturessoared to 50 deIt reads: “Having sold my farm
daughter. ChristineJoy, born Sunto Scott Van Hoven, son of the also were ads for several firms
Agatha (Mrs. Winter) brought in
and I am leaving for Oregon Terrigrees and that six-inchblanket of
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
District
Executive
and
Mrs.
Van
still familiar to longtimers. These
the roped winner, John Hudzik of
Kempkers, Jr.. 218 152nd Ave.; a snow was reduced to two inches
Hoven of 211 Sanford St.
included C. L. King and Co., tory by ox team, will offer on
the Elks lodge. Hudzik, as Johnny
March
1,
1849.
all
my
personal
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
daughter,
Vickie Joanne, born toA candlelightinstallation service Other rank advancements were Walsh Drug Store. B. Van Raalte
by Monday. People disRingo”, appeared in the finale still
Friday were Mrs. Sherman Snyder, day to Mr. and Mrs. James
was a feature of the newly organ- as follows:first class-Ken Witte- Plows, Boone's Livery, De Vries property to wit:
roped.
covered
that tulip shoots were
"All ox teams except two teams, 99 East 21st St.; Mrs. William Pannell, Fennville.
A show stopper was the Barbary ized Guild for Christian Service veen, Richard Vander Kooi, Elmer the Dentist. Poest Brothers Shoe
showing
and
crocuses were close
Fockler.
route
2;
Nicholas
Vander
Buck
and
Ben
and
Tom
and
Jerry;
Coast scene in which Alice Gould meeting at the First Reformed Derks, David Paulussi . and Bill Repairs. Hotel Holland, Hotel
to the blooming stage.
Borgh, 47 East 13th St.: Rebecca
two
milch
cows,
one
gray
mare
Church
last
Tuesday
evening.
Van Eenenaam. Second class- Macatawa, De Kraker and D6
Police Find Breakin;
playing a Sophie Tucker role inSome of the more hardy souls
Mrs. Arie H. Van Dyke, former Tom De Vries, Jim Walters, Alex Koster Meats, Walsh-DeRoo Mill- and colt, one pair of oxen carts, Crane, route 1. Fennville (distroduced her Red Hot Mamas playReport
Nothing
Taken
put down their convertible tops
charged
same
day).
one
lot
of
popular
weather
boards,
ed by prominent Holland matrons. presidentof the Mission Circle, in- Plewes and Roger Vanden Brink. ing Co., Con De Frees Drug
and it became a favorit"sport of
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
Van Eenenaam, Store, Mollenaarand De Goed 1,500 ten-footrails, one 60-gallon
In the chorus line were Betty stalled the following officers: Pres- Tenderfoot-Ricky
Holland police discovered a the young fry to make snowballs
soap
kettle,
85
sugar
troughs
made
James
Brown,
188
West
Hth
St.;
Becker. Dorothy Van Putten, ident, Mrs. Hugh De Pree; vice Bill Goorman, Blair Laachman, Meat Market, Henry De Kruif
breakin at the Five-Star Lumber from depositsat the curb to throw
of white ash timber, 10 gallons of Eldon Moodie, 830 South Shore
and Mik£ Nagelkerk.
Buggies and Suyeys, and Holland
Carol Van Putten, Ora Harrington, president,Mrs. Paul Van EenenCo. at 22nd St. and Ottaw-a Ave. at the open cars.
maple syrup, two spinningwheels, Dr.; Edward Spruit.133 West 14th
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke of Sugar Co.
during a routine inspectionat 5:09
Cleo Venhuizen and Virginia aam; secretary,Mrs. Lorenzo
A brisk gale-likewind Sunday
30 pounds mutton tallow, one large- St.; Earl Mortenson.982 Ottawa
Meengs;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Arnold
West
Lawrence
Ave.,
returned
Robert
Dressner
who
runs
the
a m Monday.
'
morning
moderated somewhat in
loom
made
by
Jerry
Wilson,
300
Beach
Rd.;
Mrs.
William
Du
Another outstanding laugh get- Van Doom: secretary of Spiritual from St. Petersburg,Fla. last food service at Hope College dor- poles. 100 split hoops. 100 empty
Police said they noticed a the afternoon, resulting in the
Mond, 602 Lawn Ave.; Mrs. JenLife, Mrs. La verne Van Kiey; sec- Thursday,where they spent the mitories received a $25 award for
ter was the Nob Hill beatnik scene
broken window in the firm's office spring-like activity long overdue in
barrels, one 92-gallon barrel of net Takken. 11 West 20th St.;
winter.
his recipe of blue cheese dressing
door. Entrance was apparently this snow-covered town.
which was inhabited by a weird retary of Education, Mrs. Philo
John Miller whisky seven years George Reynolds. 757 Aster Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhorst. re- from Slater Food Service.
cast of uninhibited critterswith Riemersma; secretary of Organigained by reachingthrough the
One casualty of the winter seaold. 20 gallons of apple brandy, Timothy Vanden Belt. 870 Oakdale
zation, Mrs. A. Van. Dyke; co- turned last week from a two week
beards, assorted costumes and
iuuu
one 40-gallon copper still, one Ct.; Mary Alice Guttierez, 80lj broken window to unlock the door, Ison occurred early Monday
secretariesof Service.Mrs. Arthur vacation spent in Lakeland, Fla.
Several newcomers have moved
police said. The office had been I when a huge chunk of ice” «rtL
dozen
reel
hooks,
two
handle
hooks,
West
Seventh
St.;
Kellie
Martin,
Nykamp and Mrs. Charles Van
Mr. and Mrs. John Molter, 53 to Holland in recent months. They
nfled and a cabinet torn from the1 mated to weigh a ton slipped off
Haitsma.
East Central Ave., have returned were greeted by City Hostess three scythes and cradles, one 236 West 17th St.: Timothy Hop,
i fhe roof of the William Ridenour
dozen
wooden
pitch
forks,
one
half
kins,
257*4
East
Ninth
St.;
Mrs.
Mrs. Bernard Poest conducted home after a five months stay in Huldah Bequette.
lames h Klompa-ens.owner of home at Waukazoo. hit the porch
interest in tan yard, one 32-caliber Chester Bronson. 420 West 16th
’the devotionalservice. Special South Bay and Bradenton, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Noord
the lumber company, was notified I roof and then bounced onto Riderifle, bullet mold and powder horn, St.; Victor Carnevale,979 Paw
music was furnished by a French Mr. ahd Mrs. Hilmer Dickman
and three children of Grandville rifle made by Ben Miller. 50 galPaw Dr.; Mrs. Lonnie Stewart, by police and made a check of the nour's parked car, breaking the
horn trio composed of Miss Kathy were in Detroit where Mrs. Dickhave moved into a home they purotnee. He said that nothing ap- rear window and crushing the
Kooiman, Miss Linda Zolman and man attended a Legion Auxiliary chased at 48 West 37th St. Mr. lons of soft soap, hams, bacon and 323 East 14th St.; Mrs Belle
I trunk and hood. The impact also
40 gallons of sorghum molasses, Knight. 49 East 32nd St.; Mrs. peared to be
Miss Barbara Vugteveen.
meeting on Saturday and they
Van Noord is a salesman with six head of fox hounds, all soft Lloyd Schrotenboerand baby,
snapped telephone wires.
Frank Love, graduatedof the spent a few days in Saline with Van Wieren and Veen, Grand
i ne German-speaking; sovereign
mouthed txcept one. At the same route 3.
Cook Christian Training School at their children Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rapids realtors.
principalityand constitutional
time I will sell my negro slaves,
Admitted Saturday were David monarchy
ThefPeac5Lis be,ieved to have
Phoenix,Ariz., now a junior at Lirones and Margaret.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kirlin and two men 65 and 50 years old, two Beagle. 24 East 34th S„
China' "here it was a
Hope College, was the main speakMr. and Mrs. James Tysse of
r^aIle6t imlePendent statp Popular fruit more than five
four children of Tiffin, Ohio are | boys. 12
Brower, route 1, West Olive
•
Cleveland, Ohio, were recent visim Europe.
thousand years ago.
DischargedSaturday were BarMrs. H. De Pree conducted the tors of their parents, Dr. and Mrs. living at 985 Bluebell Ct. Mr ! The chping was provided by
Kirlm
is
with
General
Electric
Oles
Higgs,
1055
Lincoln
Ave.
bara Reninger, 656 Midway Ave.;
business session.
John Van Peursem.
Mr. and Mrs. Hdward Hawk
Jamin Lam. 1682 South Shore Dr
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Goorman
A committee composed of Mrs. A.
ElbridgeHamlin, route 2. FennVande Waa, Mrs. W. Vanden Belt and Arlene returned last WednesL
anybody '™,d<'r<‘d whal ville; Mrs. Paul Northuis and
and Mrs. M. Bouma formulated day from their Florida vacation Ave MraTome^'^Phsman
Hawt
i
happened to that ice windmill that
baby, 474 East 16th St.: Mrs.
a new constitutionwhich was ac- spent in St. Petersburg, Bradenton w fe if.
waa *“PP<Ked to be part o( the
wife is a dietitian at Holland Hos- decorationsat lhe chamber of Claus Prins, 268 West 17th St.;
cepted.
and other points of interest.
Mrs. Charles Rozema, 458 West
Last Friday the Chemistry and
The group divided into six cirMain. Zeeland; Mrs. Frederick
cles with each circle electing a Physics students of Zeeland High
tqu:„;,csuena Tretheweyand baby, 254 East 11th
chairman,assistantchairman and visited the Kent County Science
Ohi„anadreyS“:
Tht
dro^d St.: Mrs. Billy Joe Smith and
secretary-treasurer.
Fair. The students had a chance
...and I’m it! Could
St. Mr. Howell is with Townsend
baby, route 2,' Fennville;Mrs.
David Pushaw, speech therapist to see exhibits which included proand Bottum.
Raymond Stitt, route 1; Harold
for Grand Haven, was guest speak- jects in all the science fields.
have saved important
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Spinner Leap Year day has come and Smilr, 1226 Washington St.. Grand
“Springtime, Splendor” is the
er at last Tuesday'smeeting of
of Coopersville are living at 88 gone and with it a lot of parties Haven: Mrs. James Assink. route
the Zeeland Rotary Club. Mr. theme for the all-schoolbanquet
for people who celebratesuch
money on car insur4; Mrs. Henry Holthuis, 44 East
Pushaw was introduced-by Dr. that will be held on April 1. Mr. West 12th St. Mr. Spinner is with events only once in four years.
Boyn
Aluminum.
There
are
no
17th St.; Mrs. Morris Overway and
Vande
Linde
will be the M. C.
Melvin
Frieswyk,
program
chairance with State Farm
Henry J. E n g e Is m a n. the baby, 298 East llth St.; Rev.
children.
man.
while Bill Carle will give a concert.
You may sav« now on Stata Farm’s
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Veit- Sentinel's engraver, is in a unique Jean A. Vis. 180 West 26th St.;
Ibw rat#* for cartful drivers. Mr. Pushaw discussed some <A
ema and young son of Hudsonville position. He was born March 1, Mrs. James Klomparens. 627 West
Observe Anniversary
Enjoy fast, fair claim aervico
have purchased a home at 17 West 1900. mining what ordinarily 24th St.; Mrs. Richard Bell, Sr.,
wherever you drive. To get topMr. and Mrs. Carl Myrick of 18th at. Mr. Veltema, a barber, would have been Leap Year Day 960 Butternut Dr.; Kollin Oshier,
notch protaction for vour car,
121 West 18th St observed their operates a shop at the hom« ad Therr was no Feb 29 that year
867 West 32nd St.; David Beagle.
contact me today. No obligasilver wedding anniversarySun- dress.
Henry says century years must 24 East 341 h St,
tion, of course.
day. The Myricks observed the
Mr and Mrs. Melvin B Hahn be divisible by 400 instead of the Admitted Sunday were Fred
occasion quietly Saturday with of Grand Rapids are living at usual 4 years *
Wise HI. 1717 Vans Blvd Hater
o» homo oM
•it Van Unfa, Afant
members of their immediate fam- 1M West 15th St. Mr Hahn is an
This is because there are transferred to a Grand Rapids
Audience participationin several acts added to the fun and
hilarity of the "Follies.”For
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Literary Club Education

Special Breakfast Held

Committee Has Mleeting

For School Librarian

Head

Fennvi

le

I

Class of

1

960

-

The Education committeeof the
ZEELAND (Special)
The
Woman's Literary Club met Mon- teachers of the Lincoln Elemenday afternoon in the home of Mrs. tary School of Zeeland gave Mrs.
Roy Heasley to consider the ad- Minnie Fairbanksof 15 East Lincoln St., Zeeland a surprise testiministrationof the Kate Garrpd
monial breakfast this morning.
Post Education Fund which helps
Cards from children in the 14
girls who need financial aid for rooms in the school were presentcompleting their education. ed to Mrs. Fairbanks who has
been the elementaryschool libraThrough this rotating fund girls
rian for four years. She taught
repay loans without interest.
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, trea- three yeps before moving to
Zeeland in 1926 and since that
surer of the committee,reported
time has been a librarianIn the

Crash Fatal
To
Mrs.

Woman
Hannah Dempster

Dead at Scene; Police
Confer With Prosecutor
An elderlyDouglas woman was

10 girls are currently receivingas-

violent three-car crash

at

Zeeland school system.

Since the first loan in
• There were 18 teachers present
a total of 119 girls have
been helped through the fund. including the superintendent of
schools Julius Schippers.
These loans have been to help

killed instantly Friday night in a

sistance.
1917,

7:25

p.m. at the intersectionot
and the US-31 bypass.

girls finish college educations,take

Mrs. Hannah Jane Dempster. 78.
of 380 Fremont St., Douglas, died
of a crushed chest after she was
thrown from the car driven by her
son. Elbridge Z. Hamlin, 55. of
route 2. FennviUe.
Hamlin is listed in good condition at Holland Hospital with injuries of the chest and le.. shoulder. according to hospital officials.
Also injured in the crash waS
Arthur E. Bushee. 40. of route 3.
FennviUe, a passengerin a car
driven by his wife. Evelyn. 38.
Bushee was released front Holland
Hospitalafter treatment fo» bruises and a shoulder injury, officials

nursing training

driver of the third car as Richard
Arnold Lorenz, 19. of Chicago.
Lorenz and two passengers in his
car were not injured.
Three Hamlin children. John. 9.
Kennlyn. 13. and Elbridge.10. passengers in Hamlin's car, escaped
injury in the mishap.
Police said Lorenz, who was
headed south on US-31 bypass, failed to stop at the intersection with

businessUS-31 and struck the
Hamlin car, southbound oi business US-31. The impact caused
Hamlin’s car to spin around and
strike the car driven by Mrs.
Bushee. which was headed north
on businessUS-31.
Both Hamlin and Mrs. Dempster
were thrown from the car by the

in

Crash

(Special)— Zeeland
Girls interested in obtaining police charged Jerry De Koster.
loans may arrange for an inter- 18, of 43 Lindy St., with failure'to
Miss Sherren McAlloster
view vyith Mrs. Heasley, committee yield the right of way to through
chairman.
traffic after the car he was driv- 0 FENNVILLE (Special)- Miss
Other members of the committee ing collidedwith a car driven by, Jacqueline Barron and Miss Sherpresent were Miss Laura Boyd, Harold Beltman, 34, of route 2, ren Kay McAUaster were named
Mrs. John Hyma, Mrs. Alvin Zeeland, at 5:55 p.m. Friday on valedictorianand salutatorian, reKlomparens. Mrs. John K. Winter WashingtonAve. near Carlton St. spectively.of the FennviUe Public
and Miss Maibelle Geiger. Mrs. Police estimated damage at $500 High School for the class of 1960.
Carl Harrington, club president, to Beltman’s1955 model car and
Miss Barron, daughter of Mr.
also attended. Mrs. Klaasen assis- at $400 to De Hosier’s 1953 model and Mrs. Richard Barron of Fennted the
a
ville, has an average of 10.36 out
car.
of a possible11.00 points and Miss
McAUaster follows closely with a
Robinson Township
Ticketed in Mishap
10.22 point average.She is the
Ottawa County deputies charged daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burrell
Resident Dies at 64
Edward E. Dorn, 26, rout# 1, West De Young of FennviUe.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Olive, for failing to maintain an
Miss Barron who plans to attend
Mrs. Ernest Ellman, 64, Robinson assured clear distance after tile
Township,died at 1 p.m. Thurs- car was driving struck the rear of Albion College in the fall has
day in MunicipalHospital which a car driven by Robert J. Vander been active in the band for four
years and has been a member of
she entered Sunday. She had been Heide, 24. of 517 Pinecrest Dr., at
the Pep Band during that time.
ill for three years.
6:05 p.m. Friday on 136th Ave.
She was born in Dwight, 111., near Felch St. Deputies estimated In her junior and senior years
she served as band librarian. She
and lived in Robinson Township for damage to Dorn's 1959 model car
has been active in Future Teach40 years. She was a member of at $100 and said damage to VanGerman Lutheran Church in Ag- der lleide’s1955 model car was ers of America work for four years.
She is editor of the school annew.
minor.
nual, "Reflector”and was the winner of the Homemakerof Tomorrow award. She served as student
librarian in her sophomore and

ZEELAND

-

WOMAN

KILLED IN CRASH— Mrs. Hannah

2, FennviUe, was struck by a car driven by
Richard Arnold Lorenz, 19, of Chicago. The
impact caused the Hamlin car to spin around
and strike a third car driven by Mrs. Evelyn
Bushee, 38, of route 3, FennviUe. Mrs.
Dempster was thrown from the car by the
impact and died of a crushed chest.

Jane Dempster, 78, of Douglas, a passenger
in the car shown in the picture, was instantly
killed early Friday night in a three-car
collisionat 7:25 p.m. at the intersection of
US-31 and the US-31 bypass. The car, driven
by her son, Elbridge Z. Hamlin, 55, of route

(Sentinel photo)

said.

•
Holland police identified the

and other tech- Charge Driver

nical training.

Religious Group

Archers Begin

Presents Play

Tournaments

William C. Warner officiating.
Mr. Huntley was born in Holland
and was graduatedfrom University of Michigan In 1921. He retired

in 1959 after working for 38
years
as Commercial Staff EnginLee York, shootingfreestyle,
eer for the American Telephone
piled up an 800 score to take top
and Telegraph Co. He was a vet"The Way ot the Cross" by Henri
honors at the weekly Holland eran of World War I. His wife,
Gheon at the regular meeting of
tbe Third Reformed Church Wo- Archery Club shoot in the Holland the former Katheryn Prakken,

The Hope

College Religious

Drama Company under the direction of Dale De Witt presented

men's Guild for Christian Service High gym Wednesday.York

Monday

evening.

10 perfect flights out of

fired

died Dec. 7,

1959.

hostess-

-

^

15.

The seven-membercast depicted Harvey Clementspaced the inmembers of the crowd at the trial
stinctive division with a 728 score,
of Jesus, observers at His cruciwith
one perfectflight.
fixion and witnesses to His empty
Archery Club members are retomb and victory over death. The
robed cast moved in a starkly minded- that the next two weeks

'

Training Meetings Set
For Extension Leaders

will be devoted to the tournament.

simple setting.

Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh presided at the business meeting and
impact of the crash, police said.
Holland police are conferring a devotional period was led by
Mrs. Russel Vande Bunte. Tea was
with Allegan County prosecutor on
served from a table highlightedby
possible charges against Lorenz.
a large gold cross with Easter
Police said Hamlin's 1956 model
car was demolished Damage to liliesat its base. Gold candelabra
the 1957 model Bushee car was and small spring flowers and ivy
completed the arrangement.
estimated at $700, and to the 1955
The table was decorated by Mrs.
model car driven by Lorenz at

The tournament is open to Archery
Club members only.

Minutes Versus Money in
Home Kitchen” will be the
‘

Mrs. Dempster was born

VFW

Stephenson. 570; Larry Hager. 539;
Carl Rjsselada, 527; Joan Risselada, 315.

sors.” This film describedthe
rescue of a flier downed in Wonsan
presidentof the VFW Auxiliary at
a regular meeting held Thursday Harbor during the Korean PoliceMrs. Ben Cuperus was

elcted

action.

evening in the chapter chib rooms.
Chief Petty Officer Raymond
Also el cted were Mrs. Robert
Beckman as senior vice president; also disscussedthe relative merits
Mrs. William Zietlow, junior vice of piston and jet aircraft in ground
president: Mrs. Kenneth W. Rus- support activities.
Ron Robinson introducedthe
sell. treasurer:Mrs. Richard Volkers. chaplain;Mrs. Irene Hamm, speaker and Jacob Boersema gave
conductress; Mrs. Alma Diekema, a report on the "Little League
guard; Mrs. Ray Brower, trustee Baseball Bat” project.
Mrs. Ben Boos was appointed secretary for another term.
Marriage Licenses
In other business the following
Ottawa County
charter members were awarded
Michael NicholasSermas. 20. and
23->ear pins: Mrs. Mary Harden- Sandra U*e Kanera, 17; John
burg. Mrs. John Tiesenga. Mrs. Henry Bouwer. 28. and Marianne
Dorothy Piersma and Mrs. Watson | Stille. 19; Donald Jay Garvelink.
Lundie. A 15-year pin was given 21, and Cheryl Joy Nykerk. 18, all
to Mrs. Manley
of Holland; Donald Kvarett HoiFollowing the business meeting land. 28. Highland Park, and Conlunch was served hy Mrs. Nell 'stance Ann Cook. 20, Holland;
Klomparens and her committee. Loy Lynn Dykslra. 23.
|

Looman.

14.

The next meeting will be held
April

Byron
1

'(’enter."and Darlene^June

Huff. 19. route

3

'

Byron Center

Hospital Notes
Admitted toi Holland Hospital
Thursday were Metro Hyduke. 544
Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman. Hamilton: Mrs. June Roelofs,*

in

Doug Overbeek Dave Vizithum, Jerrv Vereeke
and Roger Zeh. Standing: Dennis Den Uyl, Terry
Meyer. Bob Hoffman, Nelson Dyke, Bruce Van

17 East Seventh St.; Dennis Dieke-

Kampen, Perry Raak and Coach Boeve. Vizithum and Overbeek.were the best all-around
players on the team and also best on offense,
while Nelson and Meyer were tops on defense.
This quartet and Hoffman made up the starting
team while Dyke and Den Uyl, who was the most
improved player, were the first reserves. In 14
games, Beechwood outscored the foes, 583-399.
Beechwood used a three out, two under offense
with a man-to-man defense. (Sentinelphoto)

mm

Alida Nivison- 240 East 12th
1;

Phillip Fris. 319 East 14th St.: Mrs.

Church

A

daughter. Carmen Joy. was
born in Holland Hospital today to

Donald

Mr, and Mrs.
route

TIE FOR SUBURBAN LEAGUE CROWN

1

ond Mrs.

(Sentinelphoto)
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'Special'

John A. Verhage. 64. of Traverse
City died Friday at his win-

J,

ter

home

in Bradenton. Fla.

oJLT

nlZ'lV" ''h"!8"'1
(Holland Illustrative
* f
,8' n8u a.",d
baby rose* and while carnations ^ec [
t,u,™es!' w Zeeland He
which was centered with a cor- L,as a er |*mP'°ye(* at Me Holland
sage of baby purple orchids. ; liraa‘<‘ ( ompa,ly ,or 24 year*The maid of honor wore a rust- 'M2 he moved to Traverse City

O.,.

Miss Suzette Bryan became the
bride of Otis G. Hester Jr. in an
evening wedding performed in the
First Methodist Church Chapel on
.March 12.

Riemersma and Jill Becker. Standing are : Flora
De Boer, Janice Wolters, Nancy Nagelkirk
Melva Walters, Karen Middlecamp, Ruth Van
Den Brink. Sandra Borgsma, Barbara Jackson,
Sharon Kleinheksel,Bonnie Blankestyn and Ann
Van Dorp.

Pitcher,

Former Zeeland Man
Succumbs in Florida

Mr

—

The New Groningen girls Liskeiball team tied
with Harrington School for the Suburban
League basketball title tins season. Nelson
Stegeman is the coach. Seated (left to right
are; Gwen Van Dorp. Bobbie McDaniel, Linda
Hussink, Audrey De Wing. Ethel Everts, Linda

1.

TRAVERSE CITY

G. H,,.w

photo) V

a

white ballerina-lengthdress with , , ! had,
h™>'nS
The double ring ceremony was the bodice decoratedwith white and eectr,cal b‘,'infs*performed by the Rev. John O. sequins and bows. She also wore' Survn'i!tf are hi* wife, Gertrude;
Hagans as the wedding attendants white
on'* *on* "arren of Traverse City;

The

brute selected

*

white

The new Mrs

ileiirrJr 4i»s

For Jushis

----

V*** lbr4ih (No* tut to graduated from HloommgdaleHigh
haUwmwlengih and feWuitpg a fcfcaal and is current!) * trie Funeral semes, tor Juatas R
*n'1 «
HUbion phwe operator m Kalam»rw The Hunlle), **, oi point Pieaqit
btkw on the side ol the dre^ Her Jflo q is e npiuje- a> • luiiutt-r N J , wh.» died in Point p|«atao(
fingertip
at <*« «•• t »,<„ .n h., .h.- «*.
U«* m al Vtcdn' sday were held
» delRNlt headtMfceHe was an an man first vla»» ta M<>od*> «t to to a m m the Dyk
w wd Uiv Air Force.
ua Funeral thapei with ih* Re,

M JW*

\w

•

a

dessert kneeling Tuesda) at the
clubhouse. Mrs. Rena Elferdink,
secretary at the office of the
American Cancer Society.Holland
branch, gave a short talk using

recording secretary; Mrs. Jerome
Holland Lodge 116, Loyal Order
of Moose, at its meeting held Hurtgen. corresponding secretary;
Tuesday evening nominated the Mrs. Ronald Kobes, treasurer*and
Mrs. Hannes Meyers Jr., extenfollowing officersfor the coming
sion officer.
year: For trustees,John Otting.
Ben Boeve, Bill Schuitema and Vice president Mrs. Ralph Stolp
conducted the business meeting
Cliff Hammond. Under the step-up
system, named were governor, dunng which Mrs. Overholt, ways
Harland Smith: junior governor, and means committee chairman,
Jim Oonk: prelate. Leon Nead: outlined the duties of tbe members in connection with the sectreasurer.Lawrence Hettinga. and
ond annual Ottawa County Fair.
past governor, Dave Gordon.
A dinner dance is planned for Members also voted to take over
Saturday night with the Sweet a stand at the Hollanw Custom
Car Show, and proceeds from both
Adelines making an appearance at
10 p.m. They will be followed by 0 these activities will be used for
a kitchen band composed of a Play equipmentneeded in one of

28 Dog Licenses

Strtu: a Jr-

the city parks.

A candlelight ceremony was held
for pledges who received their
Ritual of Jewels degree

an

pins,

Hereby becoming full members of
Beta Sigma Phi. These new member* are Ihe Mesdames Robert
Bresnahan. Robert Langenberg,
Uuti, Richard Mansfield. Henry

Mast Drew Miles and
Lunch was served by

“IMS s*

Of

Stuart

«

this figure,
figure. 967 were from the Mesdames Bernard i
Berk./
the Ottawa county secLoo of the Frank Bronson WilUam K^rih
Kurth!

licenses were issued dog owners Olson, Oscar Kattk
in lie Allegan county section ot Dyke, and Miu
the city list Mg 7* males. 45 f» New ’
males and 37 unsexed
t

*t hi hm

rirjtuw

\n

1,1:

mu

vtv.J,

•Wf

while

Stage

Attending were Ted Raak, Greg
Gorman, Perry Raak. Larry Diekema. Arlan Slagh. Arthur Kole,
David Van Dyke and David Tripp
of the Wolf patrol: Warren Van
Egmond, Dale Flowerday. Jeff
Padnos, Jim Geertman. Roland
some statistics.
She said the branch is now Van Heukelom,John Rypma. Ronserving 35 patients and has re- ald Pas and Allen Ver Schure of
ceived 12 new cancel patients in the Beaver patrol; George Haasthe last three months. Dressings jes, Randy Meyer. Douglas Story,
are availablefree of charge at the Monte Story and Don Van Wieren
American Cancer Society office at of the Flying Eagle patrol and
6 East Eighth St. Jame.* Stringer. Brian Bouws. Douglas Schurman,
Hope College student showed a Russ Koeman ana Dan Van Dam
film on the "Human Cell and of the Apache patrol.
Leaders present were Richard
Cyt ©technologist.”
There were 29 members present. Cook, Max Flowerday, Carl FlowCo-chairmen are Mrs. Charles erday. Elmer Van Dyke, Ben
Cooper and Mrs. E. P. Schneider. Mulder, and Elmore Van Lente.
The luncheon committeewas Mrs. Fathers attending were Chester
Harvey Moreaux, Mrs. Howard Raak, Stuart Padnos. Lee Meyer
Phillips and Mrs. William - Bou- and Jowan Slagh.
man.
At the monthly meetings the
Civic Health group makes cancer Eta
dressings. The grou.. will meet
once a month, every fourth Tues-' Elects
Mrs. Hubert Overholt was electday during the entire year because
of the increased demand for dress- ed presidentpf Eta Gamma Chapings. During the club year 2,544 ter of Beta Sigma Phi at the
pads have been made.
regular business meeting Monday
evening in the Howard Poll home.
Other officers electedfo the comOfficers Are Nominated
ing year were Mrs. Joh. DuMez,
At Meeting of Moose
vice president;Mrs. Bernard Lutz,

Woman's LiteraryClub held

City TreasurerAlden J. Stoner

-

R Huntley

fall.

Schaftenaar.

u

.

to attend

Group Meets

i.i

blmMn

\U

Miss McAUaster plans

Kalamazoo College in the

Civic Health

C,

r

Court.

Overnight Hike

the

Issued in Holland

ides home was opened f"1" ','1 ,l,ns Mn. Norman
Woldriogwas best man and the to the 60 gue>t* tor the weedin' Wani!wi ol l,o|l»nd. Mrs Jack
bride's aiatcr, Miss Sandra Bryan, reception.Gary ami Maria Bryan *b,l,rn am* 'bl* Hobert elderserved as the maid ef honor j piesided over the guest book
ol <Jrand Rapid*, and
Mrs. Evelyn Rivera of MU But. For her honeymoon trip to the N,r' w',bam D ColeKro\e id Luke
teraut Dr. ga\o her daughter in southern states the bride wore a •,atk'on-Yexas. and
grandmarriage , The gloom's parents! while wool lumper with the orchid th'ldr|,n
u
Mr* l0lu C- N*Mer corsage irum her brutal botuiuel.
--0 Hirmmghoni
She cho.e while accessories. Funfrol Service! Held

The

served on the annual staff in her
junior year. She also served on
the paper staff in her sophomore
year and is school paper editor
this year. She took part in both
the junior and senior class plays
and acted on the junior prom committee. In her freshman year she
was on the Basketball Coronation

On Thursday, March 31, the Saturday morning the Scouts
leaders of the Zeeland area will received instruction and passed
meet at 10 a.m. at the Zeeland tests in mapping, compass,trackCity Hall.
ing, signalling, axmanship and
nature study. Firebuilding and
cooking tests were completed at
noon. A short explorationhike
around the camp and a game of
'
"Capture the Flag" completed the
The Civic Health Group of the day’s activities.

l/i

accessories*

gathered before the altar. Ronald

During her sophomore year she
was assistantannual editor and

Scouts

group from Muskegon.This group
performed at the Moose International Convention held in Pittsburgh. Pa. last August. Mrs.
Francis Anderson of Muskegon
Heights leads the band.

'™b.

j

America.

Officers

St.: Mrs. Hotze Rusticus and babv,

baby, 178 East 38th St.; Mrs. Donaid Kingsley and baby, 774 Southgate

career. During her sophomore,
junior and senior years she was
a member of the chorus and was
a member of Jie Girls Ensemble
as well as the band and pep band
for four years and served for
three years as band librarian. She
is active in Future Teachers of

Gamma Club

James J. De Koster. 236 East 10th
Lavos Chavez. 4430 136th
Ave ; Mrs. John Nyboer. 715 Ruth
Ave ; Dr. Henry Masselink. 1561
South Shore Dr ; Mrs. Donald J.
Piersma and baby. 839 Wekt 25th
St.: Mrs.

17 West 15th St,; Mrs. Gillis Sale
and baby. 3284 North 146th Ave.;
Mrs. Duane Grissen and baby,
12646 Greenly Ave ; Mrs. Kenneth
Koppenaaland baby. 482 West 16th
St.; Mrs. George Franks and

Miss McAUaster has been active
in music all during her hig$ school

i

Sl': Paul AIU?n Crai8. 2360 William

Ave.; Mary Ann Hart, route

Couple Repeat Vows

WIN WEST OTTAWA SEVENTH GRADE TITLE
— The Bee eh wood seventh grade basketball
team compiled an 8-0 league record and an
overall 11-3 mark this season. Two losses were
to FennviUe and one to Zeeland. Norm Boeve
was the coach. Front row ileft to right) are:
Dave Laarman, Lee De Feyter. Jim Nelson,

ma, route 2; Mrs. Melvin Brandt,
149 Highland Ave.; Mrs. Lonnie
Stewart, 323 East 14th St.: Karen
Brandt, route 1 'discharged same
day'; Timothy Van Den Beldt. 870
Oakdale Ct.: Mary Gutierrez,80‘i
West Seventh St.; Gregg Bloemers,
258 Maerose 'dischargedsame
day; Mrs. James Assink. route
4 Mrs. Charles Rozema, 458 West
Main. Zeeland: Mrs. Princess MeUlwain. 137 East 17th St.; Christian Phillips.184'* River Ave.
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
Harold Volkers. 197 East 26th St.;

MrS

in the junior and senior plays.

mixes, main dishes in charge of Senior Patrol leader
Richard Cook.
which may be frozen, and other
Elmore Van Lente, Scoutmaster,
foods that are naturals for jiffy
led group singing and stunts wer#
meals will be demonstrated.
given by Wolf. Beaver, Flying
The use of a "meal measure" to Eagle and Apache patrols.Stuart
help insure that the family’shurry- Padnos told a camp fire story and
up meals are adequate will be in- Richard Cook conductedthe clostroduced to the group leaders.
ing ceremony.

Auxiliary

He showed the Navy Log film
entitled "Rock Breaks and Scis-

.

Homemade

in

Names Officers

Miss Jocquelin*Borron

junior years and also took part

Thirty-four, Scouts, leaders and
big
topic of conversationat the leader fathers of Troop Six, First Retrainingmeeting for Home Econo- formed Church, enjoyed an over,
mics Extension leaders conducted night camping trip at Camp Lion,
by Roberta Hershey, extension near Comstock Park, Grand Rapspecialist in foods and nutrition at ids this weekend.
Michigan State University,on
The Scouts ate their supper FriTuesday beginning at 10 a.m. The day night in the cabins after which
meetings will be held in the Allen- the group played games outdoors
dale Town Hall.
followed by a camp fire program

Other shooters'scores with perfect flights in parentheses,follow:
Free-Style: Gene Hiddinga, 784
<4): Dick Taylor, 762 '4': Arie
Lemmen. 748. <D: Mart Stahel,
742 (U; Lloyd Bakker. 736; Jukie
Ten Cate. 729 <U: Max Bakker,
718. U>; Jerry Kline, 718; Harold
Cook. 712.

Carl S. Cook. Mrs. Donald
Lievense and Mrs. Dale De Witt.
Jim Van Dyke. 710; A1 PetroelIndiana and has lived in Douglas The meeting was in charge of the je. 672; Jean Cook. 605; Sally
Schoon. 594; Jim Parker. 558;
for the past 47 years. She was a Martha Circle of the Guild.
Milly Petroelje,527; Louis Uilmember of the Eastern Star and
driks. 520.
the Rebekah Lodge.
Naval Officer Speaks
Instinctive: Howard Leeuw, 688;
Survivingare two sons. Elbridge
At Optimist Meeting
Harold Bakker, 686: Chet Bartels.
Z Hamlin of rural FennviUeand
Robert Dempster of Douglas: three
Richard Raymond, Chief Petty 676; Bill l,okker, 676; Buddy Mulgrandchildren,and one sister, Mrs. Officer of Holland Naval Recruit- lins. 670: Don Victory.652: Jason
William Ellison of Jackson.
ing Station, was guest speaker at Haveman. 643; Milt Dangremond,
636; Earl Spors, 592; Dave Zoerthe Monday meeting of the Breakman, .584; Bruce Pearson. .582:
fast Optimist Club held at Glatz
Tom Van Putten. 572: Maxine
Restaurant.
$290. police said.
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Licenses no longer are available and Mrs Haven
from tbe city treasurer and mu*l
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Scouts Present Circus Friday, Saturday
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Several Indian Dances, Complete With AuthenticCostumes,Will Highlight Annual Boy Scout Circus.
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The Grand Howl Concludes

Every

Cub Scout Meeting and a

Portion of Circus

Cubs

C.C. Candee
Will

Head

Scout Circus

40
In

Join

Thumbs Together to Form

Big Acts Will Be

Living Circle of

Staged

Cubbing for Scout

Thieves Get $127

Annual Boy Scout Circus

In

It will be circus time Friday built since being introducedin the
C. C. Candee. a relativenewand Saturday. April 1 and 2 at United States in 1910 The acts
comer to Holland, is the general
7:30 p.m. in the Civic Center and will include hiking, cooking,fire by
chairman of this year's Golden
Chippewa District Cubs. Scouts friction, camping, map making,
Jubilee Scout Circus to be preand Explorers are busy rehears- signaling and first aid
sented April 1-2 in the Holland
ing for the 40-act show.
Some other special acts such as
Civic Center.
This year's Circus will be cen- emergency service.Klondyke DerCandee. who is general manager tered around the 50th anniversary by and clowns are also part of
of the Holland Color, and Chemical
of Boy Scouting in America and the Scout show along with the
Co., moved in Holland in Novem- is called the Golden .Jubilee Scout rededicationservice of the Scout

Ceremonies

Tavern Breakin

Ottawa County deputies are

Circus

Set for School
in-

HAMILTON

vestigating a breakin at the Park-

(Special'

-

Ground-

way Tavern at 1642 South Shore breaking ceremoniesfor the new
Dr., in which $127 in coins was $1,250,000 Hamilton Junior and
taken early Wednesday.
Senior High School have been
Deputies said the breakin was scheduled for today at 4 p.m.
discoveredat 9 a.m. Wednesdayby at the proposed site at 136th St.
owner Jim Klooz when he came to (East Saugatuck Rd.' and 48th
open the tavern. Deputies placed Ave.
the time of the breakin sometime Superintendent of the Hamilton
ber, 1957.
Community Schools Ray Lokers
between 1 and .9 a.m.
Circus. The show will be 90 mm- oath and law.
also
announcedtoday that five of
A graduate of Iowa State UniverAccording to Ottawa County
Indian dancing has long been
sity with a degree in chemical enMore than 2,000 Scouts in the ont. 0f the highlightsof the Scout detective John Hemple, the thieves the 35 classrooms are set for comgineeringin 1934, Candee has spent three phases of the Scout program program and every big Scout ac- gained entry by tearing a storm pletion by September.These will
20 years with the Pigment Divi- will take part in the bi-annual tivity will include some authentic window off the rear of the building hold the ninth grade. The building
sion of American Cyanamid and Circus. The Civic will be trans- Indian dances
and lifting the inside window is expected to be finished by July,
1961.
worked five years as general m-u- posed into four rings and plans , Again this year, the Scouts from which was not locked.
Most of the Hamilton-area stuThieves took $127 in coins, all
call for three rings to be going the Chippewa District have spent
at one
several hours learning the Indian in rolls, from a drawer under the dents of junior and high school age
Special lightingeffects are dances. They have been trained cash register, Hemple said, but now attend either Holland or Zeeplanned
for the show whic'i will by Ken Wright and Ben Mulder, overlooked about $20 in change in land schools.
* l‘l f/r
aPf -aft.
open on the Civic Center stage Dressed in their authenticIn- the cash registerwhich had been
Mrs. Cecile Me Nitt. secretary
with a camp scene depicting the dian garb, the Scouts will present left open.
of the Board of Education, will be
origin of Scouting on Brownsea the crooked arrow dance, the pipe
the mistress of ceremonies at the
Island in 1907 off the southern dance and the rattle dance. These Joe Van Dyke, 89, Dies
ground-breaking when the board
coast of
three dances were selected because Following Short Illness
presidentJohn Kaper will turn the
Then the spotlightwill drift to of the many movements used to
first sod for the new school.
the floor where the acts will be- tell a story,
Joe Vai Dyke. 89. of 627 West
William Dykhuis, a board memgin under the directionof Ring- Circus officialswill be piped 23rd St., died at Holland Hospital ber. will deliver the message from
master George Van Peursem
aboard in a special ceremony con- Wednesday following a short the board and Gerrold Folkert,
The Cubs will have a variety ducted by the sea scouts to open illness. He was born in East Hol- chairman of the buildingcommitof acts including the clown acts, the Explorer action
land and was a retired farmer. He tee. will also speak
animal acts and a horse race.
The Rev. Paul Veenstra of the
Also seen in the Explorer action was a member of the Prospect
This year's circus will also include will be conservation,deer hunting Park Christian Reformed Church. Hamilton Christian Reformed
a rocket ship, complete with Cub camp, canoeing and rifle marksSurviving are two sons. Robert Church will give the invocation
spacemen and some of historical manship. four of the most popular and Dan. both of Holland; one and the Rev. Norman Van Heuke*
son-in-law. Edward Jaarda of Zee- lorn of the Hamilton Reformed
acts such as a sneak attack on Explorer activities.
Mackinac, the old-time country The closing ceremony will depict land: 23 grandchildren.36 great- Church will offer the closing praystore and some western action of a camp scene as demonstrated to- grandchildren;his twin sister.Mrs. er.
cowboys and
day by Chippewa District scouts Reka Van Dam of Muskegon,one
The girl’a chorus under the dirOther phases of the Cub
brother-in-law.Cornelius Hirdes ection of Mrs. Edward Carstem
of Medrato, Calif.
will sing two number*.
CX?. Candee
•'“J* ,h0*" “ 'umbiinsl Officers Art Elected
pantomime, parade of flags and
l/cu>
.
. . . fearral rhairmaa
the repeating of the Cub taw,/<* ^FW Post 2144
Mrs. Effie Essenburg
Two-Month-Old Baby
ager of the Pigment Divisionwith
promise, and motto and will con.
the Sinclairand Valentine Co., a
Dies
at
Hospital
Succumbs
in Zeeland
elude with the grand
Dou*b* Harm**n *•*
divisionof the American Marietta
J inlander Of the Henry Walter.
Victor Nummlkoskl, two-month- 1 ZEELAND Special '-Mrs. Eflie
Co
7Ui MukI«s at Circus to Build Strang Bodies
Wars al a meeting Thursday even- old son of
and Mrs Mat ! Easenburi 71. of IV North Kim
Candee is married and haa two
b»».|m. ..
Si . Zeeland died Monday after*
! Numimkoski ol 252 West 10th St
Npn*. Richard a senior at Holland
Mrs Nykamp lives alone in a Mmon Brandt of Unlay City. Johi
Mfi. Hykamp to Mark
at Holland noon at IroUwri t ummumiy Hue! named were Bernard Smote n. died early Monday
High and Thomas a Irrshman at
small house un Adams St across j Nykamp oi Hopkins. Boa of Ham r oll Junior High The Caodees live menti Gerald Emmuk is handl senior \»cc commander,George Htupilal where he had been >inc* pital followinga short iUnev» She
i5th Birthday Friday
wa* a member uf First t'amtiaa
from the old Nykamp' homoatead.tRwo. Roy oi tisoavillo.Henry of at 7tt South Shore Dr . in HoHand
atltMlauct and Char lev Lmeme junior vice commander : Dirth
Mrs Richard Nyhatnp. who will She is a member of Bothol t hru- HudsonviUe sod James Nykanu
Survivingbeside* Ue parents Reformed Church
John Curnuk. chairman of l*t v*-iuriwudi U poMicity chairman John Harthorne,quartermaaltr
Surviving are lee water* m law
year a Scout fair is assistant
George Van Pfur«»ii> u the BUI Ten Brink po»t ad\oeat« 'are • brother.Gary at home the
ho U mr* okl m April I. will tun itelormod t'nurch of Zooiaad and Mrs Brununolof Holland
M'lmester
aad
Randall
Vamfc
Harold
Rranwt
chaplain
Paul maternal grandmother Mr> Vie- Mrs John Kapenga af Grand
troeeal
chairman
while
Harvey
J
ho honor «d ai i iMMty *aihorui|
Mu. Nyhan*' also has M graad
UH Wuokko of Republic Mich Rapid# Mr* Mnry Ewanfctfg«<
fluter la program chturmaa.
•I tho immio ol
ifroat iraadchddron
Mm | Wert UUve m. M
lastailjdMiof aew aimer* will
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placed by new officers as follows: our initials. Althea Haiker treatpresident,Kathy Pathuis; vice- ed. Debbie Cooper, scribe.
president, Judy Gee; secretary- The Happy Blue Birds met at
treasurer, Stephanie Marcinkus; the home of thfir other leader,
scribe, Becky Schwarz.We made Mrs. Teall. We played games in
napkin holders for our parents. the snow. We built snow castles

10 Netters

Are Ranked
From Holland

to the children that were not in
Thursday we will give it to the
two 6th grades of Longfellow)
it.

school. Then

we had our

friend-

ship circle.

Waskerwitz.and Kathy and had a snow ball fight. Pamela
On March 21 the Pine Creek
Everett made some for the Sisters. Jackson treated. On March 11, we Sacajaweagroup held their meetA treat of valentinecup cakes was went to the Dutch Boy Bakery, and
Holland has more boys and girls
ing. The presidentcalled the
given by Becky Schwarz while we saw how they piake bread. We
ranked in the Western Tennis Assowatched pictureslides about Blue were treated to doughnuts and meeting to order. We had our regThe Ten Little. Blue Birds of
ciationthan any other city in
Birds and Camp Fire girls shown given pencils,Mary Damson, ular business meeting. The meetVan
Raalte school met at the by Mrs. Venhuizen. Stephanie
Michigan,including Hamtramck,
ing was adjourned and a treat was
scribe.
home of Mrs. Van Oosterhout on Marcinkus, scribe.
Ralph Ellis of Grand Rapids and
On March 14 the Can-Cin-Ca served. Linda Locker, scribe.
On March 21. the Pine Crtek
Feb. 29. We heard the $tory of our
The Busy Blue Birds of Lake- Camp Fire group met and discusex-presidentof the Western, told
Sacajawea
group held thpir- meetBrothers the Trees. Susan treated. view school met on March 14 with sed that we had to help at the
more than 110 young netters and
On March 7, we made yarn dolls. Christi presiding. We sang the Sport Show. Kathy Vos passed out ing. PresidentAlicia Chavez called
their parents Monday night in
Kathy C. treated. Those attend- Blue Bird Wish and had roll call. the candy for the treat. We discus- the meeting to order. We turned
Longfellow School.
ing were Mrs. Van Oosterhout, Christi announced the Gold Rush ed our Jean-Tean trip. We had a in our candy money, and the meetEllis revealed the names of the
Mrs, Stephen,our leaders, and Paper Drive and that Camp Fire's very short meeting. Linda Ny- ing was adjourned. A treat was
ranked players at the dinner meetserved. Linda Locker, scribe.
Bonnie. Condie, Terry, Diane, birthday is March 17. We plan to kamp. scribe.
ing where he presentedHolland
Jane, Susan, Kath V., Cheryl, go to the Camp fire office on that
The Wi ca ka Camp Fire girls On March 15 the Pine Creek
with the inter-city tennis trophy
Kathy C. and Peggy. Connie Van- day. We made red felt doll purses ofj Jefferson school met at the Camp Fire Girls exhibited their
for its victory last summer in
der Molen, scribe.
and we learned to do the blanket home of Mrs. Millar on March memory books ,and answered
competition with Grand Rapids,
The ButtercupBlue Birds met stitch. We are making doll bath- 14. We continued to make animals questions at the Holland Sport
Kalamazoo and Muskegon.
on March 1 at Montell©^ark ing suits out of old sock tops. We for a spring displayand we receiv- Show. Girls who attendedwere
Burton Wiersma. a member of
school. The girls made pins that had a St. Patrick’streat. Charlene ed olir membership cards. Beverly Carla Brink; Linda Ditmar, Linda
the Holland inter-city team acceptlook like dogs. Susan Kvorka Knooihuizen,scribe.
Dannenberg treated. Beverly Dan- Locker, June Harmsen, Pam Deked the trophy. Wiersma. Ellis anker and Alicia Chavez. Linda
treatedwith candy bars. On March
On March 3, the Happy Blue nenberg, scribe.
nounced. is ranked No. 20 in the
k we started making our flannel- Birds of Lincoln school made yarn The O kiciyapi Can.p Fire group Locker, scribe.
Western.
gram board. Janice Eshenauer dolls. Carol Raymond helped us. met at the home of Mrs. DeBrian Marcus and Tom Deur of
treated with mallo cups. Patty Lynda pouman brought the treat. Weerd. We went to the Camp Fire Pfc. David Windemuller
Holland have the highest ranking
Me Williams,scribe.
March 19 we made popcorn pic- office and looked at Memory Honored on Furlough
in the Western. The under 13 stars
The Smiling Blue Birds held tures which we enjoyed very Books. The next week we discusare ranked No. 1 in doubles. Martheir regular meeting at Mrs. much. Tljree girls were chosen to sed plans fbr a dessert meeting.
Army Pfc. David Windemuller,
cus is ranked No. 6 in singles while
Jack Daniels’ home on March 7. work in the Blue Bird booth at the Ann DeRidder and Karen VanDe- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marlow
Deur is seventh and Randy NyWe elected the followingnew offi- Sport Show. They are Crystal Wege 'did some dances. We also Windemuller of 143 East Lakewood
WIN INTER-CITY TROPHY - Burton Wiersma
kamp of Holland is ranked No. 14
at a dinner meeting for members of the intercers: president. Linda Letcher; Grossnickle, Lynda Bouman. San- learned how to square dance. Blvd., was honored at a party
(left), captain of the Holland inter-crtytennis
in this division.
city team and their parents at Longfellow School
secretary, Sandy Fowler; scribe, dra DeKoster.Margaret Hilmert Karen VanDeWege, scribe.
given by his aunt and uncle, .Mr.
team,
accepts
the
first
annual
inter-city
trophy
gym.
The
tennis
player
behind
the
trio
was
Ken Harbin of Holland is ranked
Barbara Dorn: treasurer. Karel treated with candy bars.
from
Ralph
Ellis
(center)
of
Grand
Rapids.
Joe
The Tawanka Cam, Fire group and Mrs. Leslie Wiersma of 293
painted by Ed. Brolin and was part of the decoraNo. 21 in the boys under 15
Berkompas. We sang the Blue
Moran, Holland Recreation Director and HolThe Busy Seven Blue Birds of of Beechwood and Waukazoo Home St. Friday evening.
tions which included flower arrangements, comwhile Judy De Zeeuw If Holland
Bird song and played a singing Van Raalte school met on March school held their meeting on
land
High
tennis coach, is at the right.
Games were played, a gift preplete
with
tennis
(Sentinel
photo)
is 15th in girls under 18. Joan
The
presentation took place Monday night
game. We began to work on Easter 15 at the home of their leader. March 14 at the home of their sented and refreshments served.
Disbrow and Miss De Zeeuw are
cards i&r our parents. Refresh- Betty Ann Vapder Jagt treated leader. We talked about our
Pfc. Windemuller is home on
ranked No. 6 in doubles in the
ments
were
served
by
Mrs. with charms. We made a little slumber party and also talked furlough following 10 months serWestern while Barb Veenhovenof
Daniels. Barbara Dorn, scribe.
paper duck, put it in a paper plate about having a hay ride. Sharia vice at Fort Knox, Ky. He will
Holland is ranked No. 12 and Sue
On March 7, the Busy Blue Birds nest, then filled it with Easter Ter Beek brought the treat. Patty leave Friday for overseas duty in
Donnelly of Holland No. 13 in the
of Lakeview school had their 20th grass and jelly beans and eggs. Nykerk, scribe.
Korea.
girls under 13 division of the Westmeeting.
Mrs.
Cavanaugh
and Then we had time to make a
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
On
March
14,
the
O-Lu-Ta
group
ern.
Mrs. Heneveld drove us to the drinking straw puppet. Martha of Lakewood school met at the Floyd Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs.
The Western includes the state
By Randy Vande Water
glad West Ottawa took this soon
Fire Station and we learnejlall Tho .ias, scribe.
home of their leader, Mrs. Combs. Wesley Andrew, his parents, Miss
o' Michigan. Ohio. Illinois.Indiana
West Ottawa High School has in its athleticdevelopment.
An interesting program was pre- about the fire alarm system, fireThe Hiawatha Busy Blue Birds First, we called our meeting to Salome Windemuller, Dale Faber
and Wisconsin.
taken a big step with its decision The next big step will be the sented at the Noon Optimist Club
fighting equipment and firemen’s met at the home of Mrs. Durfee order then we -te our treat. After and John Wiersma. Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis, who formerly played tennis to join the Grand Valley Confer- selection of a capable, qualified
on • M o n d a y at Cumerford’s
quarters. Next we went to the on March 14. We made invitations that we sang the Camp Fire Law. Eugene Wiersma were unable to
at Yale University,told the group ence and we re pleased to see the footballcoach.
Restaurant. The speaker. Willem
7-up
Co. We saw how they capped to a Mothers Tea. At a previous We made swans and blue birds for attend.
what he thought has gained from move.
On the importanceof joining Dam. Chief of Information of the
tennis.He pointed to self-control Competitionbegins during the leagues, Zeeland proved it when Ministry of Housing and Town- bottles. 7-up was our treat. Char- meeting,we had an election as the hospital.Karen Meengs,
follows: president,Rita King; scribe.
and self-discipline, the abilityto 1961-62season and West Ottawa they quickly jumped into the Planning of the Netherlands, was lene Knooihuizen, scribe.
West Olive Cub Pack
On Feb. 20, the Frisky Blue treasurer, Pam Rhudy; scribe,
make decisions while playing alone may take it bumps the first few Grand Valley after being feft out introduced by Williard C. WichThe Cantepatimminsof WaukaMembers
Given Awards
Birds of St. Francis school met at Linda Vander Kolk.
zoo school met on March 14 at the
and of being able to play tennis years but we’re sure that within in the cold when the Kenewa ers.
school.
President,
Kathy
Pathuis.
On Feb. 15, the Thoughtful Blue home of their leader, Mrs. Orr.
much longer in life than many a few years, the Panthers will be League broke up The Chix are Mr. Dam is in thi.- country for a
Pack 3057 of West Olive held
opened the meeting with prayer. Birds met at th* home of Mrs. We opened with “Oh Step Along. ^ its monthly meeting last Tuesday
other sports.
winning its share of league expected to hold their own in the few months, at the invitation of the
We made Blue Bird paper dolls Mills. We had 3 Camp Fire girls Melinda Fitzgeraldand Jackie at the school.
Joe Moran. City Recreation di- crowns.
new league.
State Department of the United
rector and the architect for the
A league helps to create more After being out in (he cold States, studying housing and town- with moveable arms and legs. there. They were Vicky Fris, Mapes repeated the Wood Gather- Awards were presented by CubMary Waskerwitz brought candy Barbie Klaasen and Linda ers Desire. We then made Symbol- master John Hemmeke to the folHolland tennis program,presented interest among the team mem- since* 1951, Holland also has moved
planning. This ministry is necesas the treat. On Feb. 27, our vice- Howard. We made penc ’ cans. On grams for our memory books.
ribbons to the 36 members of the bers and to build school spirit.
lowing: Bobcat pin. John Francis;
into a league and the consensus sitated primarily because of the
president Judy Gee, opened the Feb. 22, we made birdfeeders at Colleen King treated with cookies.
inter-city team and certificates to Most coaches are of the agreeBear badge with gold arrow,
seems to be that everyone is hap- damage occasionedby the invasion
meeting with prayer. We practiced the home of Mrs. Hakken. We Nancy Orr, scribe.
the players ranked in Western ment that league action is the py that Holland is in the Lake
Wayne Kiel: one year service
of Germany and the rapidly in- the Blue Bird Wish. Our assistant
Michigan.
made the birdfeedersout of rope.
On March 7, the Hi-Ci-O-Pi group stars, Wayne Kamphuis and Frank
best and often have said that MichiganAthletic Conference.
creasing population. He stated that
leader, Maureen Munro taught us Suzanne Texer treated. On Feb. had a visit from the Jean-teens Francis.
The Western Michigan includes battlingfor third or fourth in the
Holland Christian continues to the Netherlands was the most
some Indian symbols. Judy Gee 29. we made doughnuts. We had 3 We had to take thread, scissors, Den 3 was in charge of a trick
Lansing and Battle Creek on the conference is better than playing
play an independent schedule and densely populated country in the
gave a treat of candy bars. We groups: one did the cutting;one, our jackets,beads and felt (if we and Den 1 had a game featuring
east. TraverseCity on the north as an independent.
defies the coaches who push for world: its inhabitantshave the
closed the meeting with .songs. the surgaring;and one at the had any.) They showed us ideas
and the Michigan border on the
a quiz on Michigan in keeping
West Ottawa is inaugurating a league competition.Since the longestlife expectancy of any naFeb. 13, the Frisky Blue , Birds stove. Nancy Vander Beek treat- and the best way to do it. They did with the theme of the month.
south.
football program next fall and Maroons have put most of the tion, 71 years, and the lowest birth
held their meeting which was ed. On March 7, we made soap it to earn their rank. They might
Wiersma was ranked No. 1 in will play a modified schedule. In
Following practice of the act
emphasis on basketball, they have rate.
opened- with prayer. Our former carvings. Debbie Cooper treated. come back to show us how to
junior boys singles while Jack 1961, the football program will be
which the pack will give at the
been able to build the interest, Althoughonly about one-fourth
officers Becky Schwarz, president; On March 14, we made gardens make belts. I think they were a
Damson was eighth.Wiersma was in high gear. They are presently
Scout Circus on April 1 and 2, the
desire and school spirit without the size of the State of Michigan,
secretary, Penny Victor; trea- with zinnie seeds at the home of £ood help. On March 14, the group meeting closed with the singing of
ranked fourth in doubles while looking for a footballcoach.
the benefitof a league.
the Netherlands has a population
Jack Hulst and Damson were West Ottawa is on the threshold
surer, Mary Waskerwitzwere re- Mrs. Mills. We had filet to make rehearsed our play and showed it Goodnight Cub Scouts.
But we hope that someday of 11.400,000, most of whom live
ranked fifth. Bill Japinga was of a fine start in athletics.The
Christian will move into a league, on .20 per cent of the total area,
ranked No. 3 in the men’s divi- move into the Grand Valley was
possibly as a member of the in the Western section. Rotterdam
sion.
a fine one and a step that we’re Christianschool conference.
is the second largest port in the
Harbin was listed second in sinworld.
gles under 15 while Jim Langeland
The Netherlands is building over
was seventh and Tom Essenburg
Social Security Official ‘
80.000 new housing units annually
was ninth. Harbin and Langeland

Mary

balls.

Hear
Speaker From

Optimists

Netherlands

,

'

Shower Given

Addresses Local Group

were second in doubles.
Marcus was ranked No. 1 in
The Holland Chapter of the
the under 13 while Deur was secMiss Gertrude Voss was honored American Society of Women Acond: Don Kronemeyer,fourth:Nyat a bridal sfiower Friday evening countants held its monthly dinner
kamp, seventh and Tom Wedeven.
10th. Marcus and Deur were first at the home of Stanley Voss, 87 meeting Tuesday in the Centenin doubles and Kronemeyer
________was
_.,East 32nd St. Her sisters. Mrs.jnialRoom of the Warm Friend
second and Nykamp and Wedeven Arthur Feyen and Mrs. Prestoni Hotel. Miss Anna Beukema gave

For Bride-Elect

;

to care for the rapidly increasing
poplation.The density of population is 880 per square mile as
compared to 24 in the United

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

States.

The government is reclaiming
the land from the sea, adding
about 10 per ^ent to the original
area. He stated that although God
WerC
Fletcher, were hostesses. j the invocation.Miss Gertrude createa the rest of the world,
John Lappinga w-* second in
• ICE MACHINES
Games were played and dupli- Jonker, program chairman,intro- Holland is the only “man-made’’
under 11 while Bob Brolin was
duced the guest speaker, Patrick nation. In answer to a questionas
fourth. Brolin was first in doubles cate prizes
• AIR CONDITIONERS
and Lappinga and Dave Deur were
The refreshment table was set Hassett of the Social Security of- to the rapid come-back of the
• INDUSTRIAL
No. 2.
Netherlands since the war. it was
with a pink and white bridal floral j fices in Grand Rapids. Mr. Hassett
attributed
to
the
hard
work
of
its
Judy De Zeeuw was first under
EQUIPMENT’
arrangementcontrasted with can- spoke on “Social Security Bene- citizens,even though sometimes
18 while Joan Disbrow was fourth.
So/es and Service
under protest. The slogan of one
These girls were second in doubles. delabra. A luncheonwas served fits."
Charlotte Stephens was fifth in and Miss Mary Lyi. Feyen. a niece \fLSS Esther Bareman. president, of the leading newspapers was
.
Work while you are complaining.
the under 15 singles and teamed of the bride-elect,
When Miss Voss arrived she was 'Velcomtd tw0 euesti’ Ruth “Work while you are complainwith Betty Veenhoven for second
ranking while Judy Van Eerden presented with a beautiful pink Kronemeyer and Gertrude Kaper. ing." The Marshall aid. he statMiss Ann Brouwer remindedthe ed. was of great assistancein the
Air Conditioning
and Margie Van Haitsma were and white corsage with notes
We Serrice What We Sell
sixth.
tucked in it. telling her where her group that there will be a study recovery of economic and social
group tonight in the People s State life.
228 Pine Aire. Ph. EX 4-8902
Barb Veenhoven was ranked first gifts were hidden.
Those present were the Mes- Bank. The group is to study Among the main industriesare
in the under 13 class while Sue
Donnelly was fifth. Nancy Bol- dames Herbert Holtgeerts, Bert “Workman’s Compensation.”
shipbuilding, textiles, lights,
Several of the members attend- metals, chemistry, and oil rehuis and Sue Donnelly were third Vander Kamp. Giles Van der
in doubles.
Kamp. Ted Voss. Jack Arens. ed the annual public relations din- fineries. The plan is to distribute
All of the No. 1 players from James Schwartz. George Lampen. ner of the Grand Rapids Chapter. new industries in the bankrupt
Holland in Western Michigan rank- Gus Holleman, B. J. Fyneweaver. Those who attended were Mrs. economic sections. Factory workings still have at least one year P Fletcher. Harry Cook. Harold Gertrude Frans and Florence New- ers now replacepeat workers with
ol competitionin their respective Voss, Ray Voss and Stanley Voss house. also Misses Esther Bare- spades.
age bracket
and daughter Jane, all of Holland. man. Gertrude Jonker, Lois KaasFor some time the government
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moran were Mrs. Arthur Feyen and Mary hoek. Cecila Ver Hage and Bonnie looked upon emigration as one
general chairman of the event Lyn Feyen. Mrs. James Hoyt. Mrs. Stoltz.
means of easing the overcrowded
while Mr. and Mrs. George Dam- Ernest Voss. Mrs. . G.
condition,but now this has taperson and Mr. and Mrs. George anfl Mrs. Harry Vander Kamp. all Mrs. Anna Jaarda 69
ed off to a minimum. The reQuality Workmanship
Stephens were hosts and hostesses.of Kalamazoo.Mrs. John Voss of Hi*, nf
clamation of the land belongs to
#
BUMPING
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brolin were in Grand Ranids and Mrs Gerrin U GS at Mome tor A9ed
the State which builds the houses
charge of decorations and Mrs. Johnson of Zeeland
0
REFINISHING
Mrs. Anna Jaarda. 69. of 175 barns and other buildingsfor
j
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ta8s ! Unable ,0 t* Present were Mrs.
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KEN RUSSELL

-

West 20th St., died Saturday alight rental to the farmers. Holland is
at Mulder’s Home for the Aged, largely dependentupon Germany
(n rhJrf
B,1‘
Hakken w«r« ,
La claire Peterson ot following a lingering illness. She for its economicexistence.
in charge of the tables while the Holland, Miss Lois Geerlings of was the former Anna Bouwerse.
Other guests besides Mr. Dam
kitchen committeewas composed Kalamazoo.Mrs. George Van Her husband. William Jaarda died and Mr. Wichers were Peter Ver
o! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis. Covering and Mrs. A. B. Voss of April 10. 1935.
Huel and C. Mekkes. Ben Mulder
Mr and Mrs B Wiersma. Mrs. Grand Rapids and Mrs. Martin Surviving are two daughters, was announced as a new applicant
William Arendshorst. Mrs. Al Muyskens of Zeeland.
Mrs Glenn Brower of Holland, for membership in the Noon
Klomparensand Mrs. Ada Essenand Mrs. John Palmer of route 4. Optimist Club of Holland.
Holland, and one son W'illardof
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SHEET METAL CO.

K

St.

Ph.

EX

2-9728

NEX1 SPRING

107 E. 8th

Call

EX 4-8281

Cracker- Wheeler Motor*

Gatee V Belle 4 Sheavee

lot

PHONE EX 4-4000

FREE ESTIMATES

St

Ph.

IX 2-2351

CLEAN
We

clean wall*, carpet,
ruge and upholetery.

Call

DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435
for

an estimate on a

complete cleaning service.
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& ED

5-8353
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Oil • Cool

WI at AN emi RIPAIA
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WASHER PARTS
and

APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We

Service and Inetall All

• DRYERS
• VENT DRYERS
325 LINCOLN Ph. EX
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all

8-8531

HAROLD
LANGEJAN!
GENERAL CONTRACT

HOME BUILDEI

pud

e remodeling
# STORE FRONTS
* CEMENT WORK
Coaxtclal- .MldrallaJ
l».

lob too

38 W. 34th

Wi
Spectohsu

Makee

• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
t ELECTRIC
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CALL SOI

AU YOUR
PIUMIINO
JOM

Urn

8L

Auto Service
AUTOMATIC

I

HOLLAND Got
PHONE IX 1*0)1

Air Conditioning

OVERKAMP'S

FENDTS

transmissions

HEADY
ROOFING

LOW COST

Ph. EX 6-7716

•STORE

Commercial - Reeidential

.

ROOFING

AT
#
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After 21 Years

a
.....
The„ regular meeting of tht* Klfct Mrs. Jake Vander Rege, ol
ALLEGAN 'Special) - The con>ncliideH thp nmor-l ** lme(l0- Erutha Rebekah Lodge was held Grand Rapids. Mrs. Clarenefc
Clarencfc
concluded the program
science of an Owensburg, Ky. resiFriday night with Nobel Grand Jones of Grandville. and Mrs.
dent apparently got the best of
Mrs. Don Hein presiding. A report John Vander Vooren of Rockford,
him after 21 years, as he paid the
Norman G. Taylor, 32,
was made of the progress ol plans Mich, and Mrs. William De Young
City of Allegan 50 cents lor a
ol
Celine.
Ohio;
one
brother.
for
the
District
Meeting
to
be
held
Dies After Short Illness
m Holland April 18.
Corn',.. Biiuwer.se u, Graud traffic tickdt issued to him in
Norman G. Taylor, 32. of 573
During the business meeting a Rapids
The issuing officer recommended
W'est 21st St., died Sunday noon at practice session was held to acthat he be fined 50 cents for runHolland Hospital where he had quaint all members with the for Henry A. Vanden Brink
ning a stop light and ordered him
been a patient lor a week Mr. malitiesof mtroductio The com cli/.riimL«u:.
to appear before Justice H. H.
Taylor was born in Holland and mittee will meet at the home ol ^uccum*>l ,n “,s Sleep
Cook, now deceased.
had lived here all his life. He was
,3,h ( Henry A- Van(k;n Brin1*- died Who the violatorwas remains
remaina
employed as a maintenanceman . ..........
"°r 1"
mornins at anonymous,as he did not s,s„ his
at H. J. Heinz Co lor the past alint
ating plans
1# years Mr. Taylor attendedTheA Iramed certitlcateof owaro “t.110"1*
l<<ltl A'e rol],c «
name to the letter returninj the

ulan* C°mP
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EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
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